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PREFACE 
Although Franch literature is t,tniquo in that evory 
pe1~iod presents !ntoresting . .material fo;i .. resen1·ch, porhapa 
the most fascinatins is tltat period which illvo1vas the 
Revolution, Empire, and Restoration~· ·Tbe very p11 oximity 
or these poll tical devolopnicuts hao had a p1~ofound et.feet 
on tho novoli!=?t$"Who lived and wrote at this tim.o, and 
they have not ft\iled to bequeath their observations on the 
resulting society. Tll~ae observat~ons naturally include 
ma.ey consequences not l~eco1"ded by. the historians, conse-
quences which they also as individuals ~va experienced. 
Impox•tant among th?se novolists. nre Benjamin 
. . . . ' Constrmt1 S1::endhal1 Honore ue .Balzac, and Pa'Ul Bourget vho 
not only reveal the direct or indirect influences of Jean-
Jacquas Rousseau. and Chateaubriand but vliose works reflect 
a similr~r interest :in a particular ah.ai·acter type evident 
in tho societY of 't;llis poriod--the amoral character "beyond 
good and evil''~ Ri.v-dlilig liriadrioh Nietzsche r·s superman,, 
he is a parvonu par les :femtnes beyond tho spm•ious good 
and evil of thu p1•ovalont common morolity. Having 
oreated his own mo:rality which permits no condemnation 
of the flesh, he possesses an usootic t1·wil.l to poweru .. 
In establ1sh;1.ng the pacu11ur amor~lity or those 
chaructors ru1d tho .forces which have inspired their 
cref;tors to port1~ny this type, I have nppliod 01il.y those 
as poets ti! the authors t per,nonali tios and exporierices 
wllich are cotaparable and would doi'i:ni tely seem influential.· 
)JX'J fiirther conslc.ter,.:.tion or their J.ivos would be· super-
fluous. \fi th tlrl.S' in mind I also lk1.Ve re:f'i·ainad .from any 
analysis of the plots \mosoential for all undorstunding of 
tlte characters thmuso.l.vos und irrelevant to the purpose 
ot this 'thesis• 
I should ·11Ite to ackno11ledgo the advice and assist-
anca oi" Pro.f 02.oor Thomas E. Lavender lthose guidance 
throughout this year has been greatly appraoiated. In 
ad~ti.tion I also sb.ould like to reoog.niztJ trie library star£ 
or the Unive:rsi ty or Richmond £or tho:i1• assistance and 
oo-operation. 
B.-M .• D.i. Jr• July, 955 
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UNIVERSITY OF FHCHMOND 
VIRGINIA 
:tmoralit;y or the speoi:t:ic atudy of the immoral 
character haa tuarked the French novel since its ea1 .. liest 
beginnings~ Co:rtainly the subject has baon a pot among 
.m.aey of the .French novolists. .Ackno11ledg.m.ent and criticism 
o:t this tact on the part or writars and students or other 
more fastidious literatures have sorved merely to .tu:rthor 
this reputation and to cause the tYo, immorality and the 
French novel, to become synonymous. 
. . ' . . . 
In .la. flincease, de Clovep, wllich appeared in 1678, 
Madaln.e da la Fayette undertook the first psychological 
~ . . 
stud1 ot a charaoter guilty, through sel.f-condenmution, 
.. 
ot immoral thought, a character in conflict with an 
ever present conscience. Sha ot£ect~velf.trannported 
• ··._ > 
,. -;, '·' 
Polyeucte from the Cornaillian tragedf and placed her 
in the roman dtsm;1l,s$f. Iri.1731. Abb~ Pr<4vost revealed 
the degradation of' young Das Griaux resulting from his 
your fa tale 'lf-1 th Manon toseuu.t. · ~e intensi t'/ ot this 
l 
1lllc1t passion absorbs thoir beings by devouring their 
soUls and ultimately their existences. Not unlike the 
plight of Ma.dame de la Fayet.ters protugoliist is that 
. I 
of Ju.lie in Joan~Jucques Rou.saeauts lt!, NOUI,oll~ Holol~~ 
published 1n 1761.· Although her ai"f.;.iir with saint-
Preu.x is pJ.atonic and of' a love made pure, the rcuder 
is no less a:irare that she is the vii'e of M. de Volmar,. 
Emma BoVUl.17 also 13 a wife; but nor at•i'ai1•s are three 
and none of thom platonic. The aspirationa and exal• 
tations nurtured by romr.ntic1sm and mi~piaced in the 
practical 11te of this mediocro soul produce hilr iroilic 
ta:te. !~adaJ.'l\e. flOV@n; considered by many tho greatest 
French novel ever wr1tton1 in.1857 troa.ted the aub3oet 
of immorality in $\leh. a mo;nne:r as to ba called ,Hiptoire 
de~ adUlt~res• d•una feJ.me do e.f.'OvUl~e by M .. Ernest Pinal'd_, 
Lt.t\'Vocat Ittpor.tul) ·irt ·turd ·Regµ,t:Jitpir .. 'f. ot tb.a Minist~r~· 
Public against Gu.stave Flaubert; tlw authol". Nor can it 
be demad that Emile Zola1 n.Um grave digger of the. 
Second Empire C lib.oJ found bttter rejoicing in th.a soxnbe~ 
pootey o.t Vice and too often .cul:t:ivated ug:Unef.mnl, has 
made bis contribution t.o this ocntrovo1•sial ot\l!iy in 
l!9l!. Rougon-.Macguar:t > especially in ttuna •. 
With the possible exception ot Manon Laucaut, 
it is essential to not'° that each· of tli~se . clia1•ac~etru.;. 
nnd il1 each case a wo.t!l;;in; while ~no,...al in either thought 
or action) or perlutpµ both, is in no respect amoral• 
Each thinks or uots contl"afy·to her conscience and moral 
la"W.: Here111 lios the psychological ccnflict. The amo1•al 
chax•t..\Ot'ffr; hmrnver, existD bey<:rnd tho sphore in ·which 
lllOral dis~lnctions or jw.igm$nto p:i.•evail. and apply. For 
him 1mmornll ty ·is nonexiste11t; and it he· has a consoio11ce; 
it offers n~ ax-mm;.~t. • 5!he amo1•al character, ·tb.e:re:rore, 
ia soldom.1 although capablG of being. so1 the unintelligent 
cr1minal typo• Ria ilrmio::.'a.l or illicit thought a and nets 
are thorougbJ.Y eoateQ. in a dete~stic rat:io:nul:tzation , 
and are thl.ts ~usti:fied. tJnllke.the immoral chaructor 
his evU 1.s not necessarily inherent as a diseaso 01• 
11eaknesG, nor tha spon~ous reault of an unaxpeot~d 
development or situatio11; ratl:1er, it is a prem.edit~ted 
evil baaed on an intricate and thorougl1 an;;ilysis ·with a 
decided purpose and destination. 
AlthoUgh the, earl1e1•. protagonists lre1•0 obviously 
. . I , 
wOl!Jan, in 1804 Chateaubriand int1~oduced 1n n,ane tha male 
protagonist wl10 possessed many or the rOl;llJ.ntio traits 
and oharactoristics. whiehvero to distinguiob. shortly 
tlterea:rtor the o.m.01 .. al young men. so prominent in the ., 
novels or the ninetoenth century• · T~e 1·_1r_st_ o.£ five I ": . 
later to be oon$1dored ut longth, is Adolpho whose. 
unfortunate love affair is rel<.ltod in tlle,novel of the 
s£Un.e name published in 1816, The p.lallr.1.ed sedttct1011 of 
BUe'no1·e and 1tha results of thi::> ga.mo ~ his. ofi"ort ·to 
combat boredom in a monotcmous and un.t•ew ... 1~J.ins . world are 
' ;o 
cleverly reveul~d by Benjtmdn Co11stant in the f:tx·st real 
l·~~ gt anazyse since La fr1pcesy~, de Cloves. In 
Stendhal.f S kffl. £!0UflC. !!?,. ~ }{Oir, 'Which appeared :ln 1830 I · 
Julien Sorel.; disgusted with tlle a1:1paront madiocu:ity of 
society and aw.bi tious tor glory, em.oo.1~iw upon his s:hasge . 
ft!! bon.~eur by exploiting tho uoiu.on 11ho serve his scl1eme_. 
Fabrice del Dongo_, less profound but moot as:;lu:radly as 
energetic and ambitious as Julien in his pursuit of glory 
and liappinass, finds little lia.ppinass 1n glo1-y and dentroys 
vhut happiness ho finds in love. ~ unp'1rulleled energy 
I . . . . 
of Napoleon 3.lld th\l ardent soul of Italy worohl1>ped in 
L!,. Rouge et 1a!! gcii_r. are exp13riancod in ~ Clwrt1·eusa !!£.. 
Par@e.;nlnO 7ears ln:ter·• Eu.gone d.e Rastigna.cts ambition 
with .dark ~otives and dastructivo' passicns ·which perr.teates 
5 
Honore de Balz~c ts ~ Com~die Hum.;.iine (1829-1850), em-
braces explo1tut1ons not unlike t!lot'ie of the less pati1J11t 
Julian. His, nevertheless, a1•e moro x-ew~i.l.'diug,., Finully 1 
Robert Groslou1 an egotistical oupermo.n loz·t in tho philo50.-
pby of determiniSJn and believing that :morality lios in 
strength, usos society as an ins"tt•um.ent for tho enha.ncement 
of bis individua.l pow<.~r 1n Paul Bou.rgotts Le ,Dizci.R,1 ... e. (1889) * 
.Adolptie, Julien, Fabriea, !\ustignao, and ~obert 
all bn.va inlllll'ited those ronw.ntic tr~its co ohai·nctcristio 
/ 
ot Rene. They are alJ. misUhd0rstood by :;.n 1nseuo1tive 
an:.t unsyr:ip~lthutic world, th~y u1·e ull above and bllyond 
tho dull Md uneno1 .. getic society in. vh1ol1 th;;;y imst live, 
and thoy are all unfortunate i:udiviclu~tls too px•ivilegod 
to £ollow tho colJllilon 1;ay oi' tllo tt'lasses. Lilte !>'aunt thoy 
exclaim thz.t npoaling is alltt and ~s poes'3snors of 
Jtousoeau• s J:l~ll,o, um.J3,, 'Which spontaneously, unoonsoiousJ.y, 
and ullltost inevitably does tbo rigl1t thing, th.ny rea~>on 
trom tho lloa:rt rather thtin tb.e mind.. De.fending the innate 
goodness of emotion, tllay boll.ave nia froide ru:Lsonn•a 
3rutla1o ri.on fait dt1llustre1 et lton ne trio~pha des 
2Jean.;.Jacques !_lOUfHsoau, • JUli~ ou. .La lfou.vcll.G ll~lpl.se, 
(Librairie G~~r·nier liJ:ereu, Paris, Z n.d .. J) P~·t IV, 
Lettre XII, P• 416• 
6 
each is amoral. in: th.~t 110 . i~ segl"'.,i11g an ogotist.tcai 
satisfaction and bappiness1 u.nd bu$ .. tho will to obtuin 
it oblivious .to moral lu11 und consciouco1 this .subjugatiop. 
to GUCll s,o~s:i.;Qil:tt_o', to r.:uch love of :srtrong e.motiv.ns, 
tU.stinfr1.U.sl.ws e.uch i"rom· otl1or um.01•~4l protagoni3ts. 
In addition, bowovex·, ntho.r;e ch:...-.:r~ote:r.•13 aru little 
highly organized. u.oeiuty1 but tiloy sot acida its couven ... 
tions of .right and vl•ong in favo:r 1 n~)t o;t' a0!rth:.Jtio 
enj03~0nt, bu·t or po11er. n3 With tll.:J excoptil)t1 or Iiobort 
Gra:~lou, they all ar1tieipiito l'.ricdrich 1Ji0tzseh~t:; supe:r. .. -
man, Zarnthu.atra, who V<:iices th~ philonopho:rt s doct:t•ino 
that 11.rUl that prooaeds from power is good, all that 
springs trow. 11 .. :w.kn0nG is. ixld,. n'1 Rob~:rt Grosl<.u. is botb. 
the product and th(;.1 eond~ll.ltlU ·ti on of this doct:tino ~ 
1ntell•~ct1 pride, th.o lovo of d~:.ngox.• and. s·crii'e wr:on. a 
purp<.nie is involved-th·,; do.i.irl.n~~n·t m.<.:i.rlts of liietzscbeta 
Like Zarathustra., they .live dungorously, believe raol":..11·ty 
-Oirv.tng B:;.bbitt~ HoWJ.:~~1i1.u ~ Ronw.n.ti.c,is~, (Uoug.hton 
Mif.t'lin Co:mr)~ey, Boat.on anw. l~cw York, l0l9J; p. li.12 • 
.tlFrieJ.r1ch Niotzm::lle, Thus §.Qd{D ;§i.u·i.J.tJ::.u'.Jtra.tc :l1x-~ns-
J.atod .11!° Tliomas .. C~~o~ (ttT11~ .H?d. o.rn .Lib.t'i.4.li'Yn, Boni and · . 
Livarl.f,$nt, New Yotk, L n.ct;J), ~'· ll• 
7 
is the weapon used by the weak to limit the strong, and 
place tlltamselves ttooyond good and evil"• 
Since these you.11g men make their appeurancea in 
the same era, it is important to understand the society 
llhich certainly influenced not only their ideas ilnd 
schemes, but also til::Jir futes. This society o:f the 
nineteanth centui7 had witnessed tho guillotining o:r 
Loui~ XVI during the Reign or Terror, hnd seen NapolJon 
crcrwn himsolt r;m.oeroui: das Fl•apgai~ only to !all artar 
little more thm1 a deoade t and llad seen him reappear 
tor one hundred glorious days enJing in the bJ.ttle or 
Watex•ioo. nteu. it bad exper+onc~d un;le1• tlle intole1•ant 
Louis XVIII the yeu,rs of the Restor~tion, the brier reign 
ot" Clm:rles .x, the Revoluticn o.f l&l8 and the co.nsequor1t 
I 
abdication of Louis-Philip.f.'e., the Second i~pil"'a un.J.c1 .. 
Louis-.Nap1..:lcton1 and the ultiln.at(J estublistun.cnt of the 
Republic. 
For Franco these were yours cf change, and llor 
social structure ~as not the lcust ta be af£ccted. 
Hapol6on anO. bis w..:rs gave rise to a now aristocracy 
com1Josed of no'W vealthy 1t10rChiJ..!lts, bmi.1:;1$>rs., and !'a..rm.~:rs. 
T.be bourgeoisie, t<.lkir.i.g advantage o! the reo1"gan1zed 
educational system, as1,i1•ed to gl·e~tcr iilll:j m.oro g1~andiose 
heights all anxious to bccom£j wealthy as a r~Jsult ot the 
8 
rapidly increasing industry. During thu Re stora. t10n. this 
·same a1•itltocrucy ·endeavored td keep p.ico ·~11th the l·eno-
vated nobility, and the bol.u•geoisie booruue moro · o~gor to 
pro.fit from ·any and eve1~y available dcvico in its endless 
attempt to join the runks or those. These ye~rs of the 
. . 
Revolution and the &lpire, the Itesto1~e;tion and the July 
Monurohy were tor Paris y~urs of speculation, of intrigue, 
or i..'1ll.Ulll61'\ible private struggles, of d05perate povorty t.nd 
newly acquired wealth. These were years of nostalgic dreu.ms 
of' the past and. aru.bi'tious dra.::uas of u future in no 'my. 
-similar. From. this cl<ish between .Royalists and Republi-
cans,. bot-ween past and .future, emergod the pllilosophor·s and 
soiantists, the artists and 'writers. Among thOSfJ were 
Victor Cousin, \1ho b<>rro\1Gd :from C(ich doctrine wrui. t he 
beJ.ieved to !ind good and userui· in it; his culab:i:'utad 
disciples Joui'.froy and. Julv·c Simon;· .Auguste Comte and llis 
,ltOSitiva philosophy; Sa1nt~Sim.on and !>roucl'hon, who 
davaloped and da!ende~ their sociulist1c theories; and 
tl1e remarltable Joseph do Maistre 1 who p:rasanted in ma-
jestic language his belief in the "divin0. i•ight" of an 
absolute ~cnnroh~ t,rheso were years or onargy, originality, 
surctism, scientific positivism, and tlle dest1-uction of 
religious se11timont. These were the years or .Adolphe, 
Julien, Fubr:Lce., Rnstignac,. and Ilobvl.·t. 
In ·tho .follouing chapters the. intention is not 
merely tbu t oi" analyzing and comparing tl:i.cso protagonists 
as i1eU us ee.tab11r;hing theil."' peaulic.r amor~~lity / it is 
also that or determining tho origin oi' th•Jir 1ndi vidual 
oharacteristics or the to1,,ces :Which b.avc motivated their 
creators. In tilis attelrlpt the sm.li•ch J:c:r tlle novelist 
in his works, in tl1e protagon:tsts the;msolv0s, lY&.s not 
boon exclWled. Although in some oQses,. e;3pcciully that 
of Stendhal, the novelist fascinatos us evon more than 
llis .fie ti tious cluu."lu.iter, the .t~act r<'.nn.ainn tll'i t his 
character often roveuls more and ;f•ur gre<.i te1• truths than 
an aelolowli;:dt;;ed autobiog.r~plzy' • This appl.~oacll, thoro.fo1·a, 
must involve in a·ddition a philosophical ru:t;:i psychological 
study ot the autho1·s ~s displayed, 11· such in tho caao, 
in tho.tr p:t•otagcrdsts zinoe ttmost groat \lC'.H.'kS 0$: .fiction 
ooaoma oiW.owed with metaphysical o.nd moral significanco 
as tbe sto17 mirrors the author'$ viet1 ot tlle world. n5 
ADOLPHE 
The story oi' AdQlphe, a ycttng L'ttm with f:mpzi.esnion~~ 
. primitive!: at fcugueuson 1$ rel~.~tad 111 throe stif.ga!r. 
--.. ......................... i::; .... _ ,, 
Tbe tir'st of thooo is his deoi::iion to 1uit1ate und execute 
a pl@, u plan to oon:1U<Jr &nd seiluco Ellenore. Tho second 
is tho realization thu.t tht;l ontcoma of this pl;::.n is not 
viotox-y ::u.id ~PI)inosn, as exp0ctud, but a disenchanting 
bond th.at grollS stronger while ho woak'i3ns. The third and 
.final stage• the :real outcome of th~ plan, ia the break 
· ... I 
·wi tb :e Uonore • 
In considering .4dolphe ns an 2mo1--~1 cha.r<ict;er 
"beyond gc;od. and. evil'', the reudel' is p1·izn~1·1J.y u1to4···j)st.ed 
in the .first at.age 0£ his story. I·t is iu1po1•twit to knov 
i1b;y he h~is und~rtaken such a :plan and if ho · has dono so 
as an onergettc tntolleetwl, as u lover cf' W.mge1• vi th 
a definite pu.rsuJ.t·. . If ~o, nllat is tllis pursuit? And 
has he been diraoted in it by his hea1•t rather tl:w.u. his 
lO 
ll 
reason? Adolphe ·hitlDelf reveals $Om.o of the answort1 in 
the 1'1ro t pa;rilfil"aph of tlla novel: 
Ja vanais do .fi11ir a vingt-dow; ans moo etudes 
it l'univorsito do Gottingue. I,tintunticn de inon 
pare. m.inistl."e d.e· 1teleot.oUl' do ***' etait qU~. jo purcouruase les pays loo plus :roma.r<1uabl-0s de 
l1Burope. Il voula:Lt onsu.ita m.taP,p0lo.t" aU!:fl~~s 
de .l.ui # m.o ;t•;,dro eutror dan.s le dS.p;:;.rt.r:rn.ont dont 
. la dir~etion lUi e·tait oon.t'i6o, et mo p:t·opa:ror a 
la remplac0r un jour. J•av~is obt~2nu, par un 
travall assaz opini>lti·o, au nl.ilieu d tune via tros 
dissipe.;;, lll;)s succas qui m•av~iur.rt distingu.£ de 
mes oompngnu11s u tdtude, et qui ·avuient fait con-
aevoir a :non p.)re SlU" i:~oi don ospS1·uncos p1·o~bl(i;,.... 
ment foM exilgureos.l. . 
to. distinguish hi:u1Sclf f1•o:i hin follv11 students, ho also 
llis evenings pow:in.g over his 1;>00ks.. Carta1nJ.y hio $UOCf.Ws 
of dissipation ho has succ001.1.ad in cumpleting his stUdios 
vou.ld susfNst an intoll.J~otual terA0n.c:y ~nd,, r;.c;:.n;.rodly, 
tho tonuenoy of a11 ~moraotic yotU'lf; .uiW• This honor, hov-
lBellJa.n1in Conut;;.nt1 Ad,ol.PJip:,, (Preooes Uuivei"sit.:..1ros de France, 1947), P• 29. 
12 
ever,\ eitho1• does not inspi:ra Atlolphe to follow in his 
:father•s footsteps or he is not yet a:w.:i.re 01• his ability .. 
probab}¥ strongly axuggei>ated; bis re..:;;cticn to thesa 
hopon coni'irms tho assUl/'.1pticu that ho is capable., but 
simply' ia not inter<)Steu. Furtho:r~noi~c, it reveals that 
l:io is dirQ~ted 'by his hca.1*t ratll.ur th.an his roason, 
Je na dellmnduis alors outu: mo liv:ru1· u ces ic.tp1•e$~i~;·J:ls prWitivas et· :rou.gUi)usos <1ui jottont 
l' illno l1011s de la cphere eotl!iuJ.nc :t at lUi inspi1•01:it 
le ded~1n de tuus l::_:s objota -.1ui l•onviro:n.n\;nt .. 2 
Adolphe, disapproving unLi. 1,n:igar to es co.pa his ra ~~01· t::; 
strict ;:."dhoi·enea to ext~1·i,.;;;.,,. ccr:.vDntioris vh.icb. allow the 
phil.osopby ooI'iOarniug 'Women th{lt treelu lem.. ;t'a,L t ai pou 
de .iu.al, et a nt.:un tant de pl;;.isi1·"3 j htl!l tens f'rom the 
University to spel:td a feu months at tlio Coua .. t of a little 
Gerlllan principality, But 110110 his be::u.a £u:ie finds 11 ttle 
.................... -
or no satisruction. 
Pe!}dant quolqu<:s mo!n1 ja .no l'04¥.l."qw.d rien qui put; O.::J.ptiver m.011 attention. Jtotais x·ocon• 
na1ssant de l'obligam:ica qu•on me tor.·mignait; 
ma.is tantot WJ tinddito m•emp~chllit dfen :v.roi'.iter, 
t<J.nttit la fa tit;UtJ d h.t."'le agi·t;... tim1 s~.ns but .me 
faisait }'.n:·&.e~h~o1' l~ aolitu.ie z:..ux plaisit·s il1sipidea 
qua lion m.•invit~.it a p;,,trtagor .. Jo n•u~v.:;.is de haine 
eont:re pcrsonna, mais p:.;;u do go!lS m.• inspiraicnt de 
l•1utod~t~ • .,4 
It 1$ in this monotonous solitude that .Adolphe 
men about llim. arul ur:mod. 1;i th tho menmry o:t: th.; nom.an ltho 
l:tald .firot dovelopm:i his ide.:w ux1d o:ncou:r~ged hi:J :revel t 
against tha a,onv,{:n:.wce,.~h he relies on his intolloct, as 
woll ~s his hmu·t, and bogina to arv.:d.y'so ¢ve1"ything with it. 
Iio notices tl~~·t a yoUP.g a:cqu-::.dntanoe is ovo1~ccma t'Y un 
struck by this display of o.xllilu:r~~t10.n. ~111:.i .0;:.;;:citOJ~·.mt, 
,.\dolpha · su:lJ.; . :mly $ees in it his own goal. 
/ . / . ToUl~cute dfUllc: emotion vaguo, je veux Stro 
aim&, me di.:1ais-.jo, ot Jo reg~~l·tlz.1.s auteur de 
uioi; je ne veyaiz porsou:ml ci~i mtinsr.Ji:r.:t de 
J. t ruauw:-.1 pa1·oonne qui me pa1·ut nu.9coptible 
dten p:rt:ndre; 3 'int(iri-ogaa1s mon couur ot mas 
gouts: Jo ng r.:.o Of.m.tais u:uou.n mouvou1.;nt do 
prof'&re:nce. 5 
It Adolphe is illn~p~~blo o.f love himn0li.,,1 he is 
uoalt~l"e of it. 1h.;.t ho .i'il1ds m onQ \1110 :tnspi.t·i:ln ·this 
. . 
dent tP:~t ·whon it is once uohicvwd.1 b.e will expc;;'io.noa tlte . 
. , 
cxh.il.tt.rution or his f1•ie11J,. Adolphe's ooluticn to tho· 
.monotony anti . <frr..9,ti,c:p vasuo whioh to1·mout him 1;ould ooeJA 
ruther eaotiatical an-J would suu.aest t.:h:lt ho 10:1 in 
.rcality,1 .an individ~l incapo.blo oi' love. Uow thu.t he 
ha.s bec0t1e awc:u"e of his. goal, . he mi.wt pm .. ~.n1e it. !rhe 
follPlring declui--B.tion bl"ings to light fftill <motll·.;:1" 
oll.Uractar1ntic ill his strange porsunality~ 
3e fo:ni:w.ic mil.le projets; 3 'invr.:mt:.lis .r.Ulle 
ro,oy~ns do .conr.1uete, avec £Ott~ ;t•atui~o su.ns 
e.:.t1>orienco qUi i~e eroit sure au succos pa:roo 
titi•elle ntu rien essaye.,6 
Ad.pl.phets Sl$1l£-.po1•tra:i.t (i':.$ a sensitive intellectu.:il., 
gu.ided by a. bc~lle ame and tU'labl~ to find, satistuotic'n among 
'- -~
thosa wb.o c.cknowledgo u.t:td :t•espeat certain convontic-ru:J,. ntm 
divulgos the energy of' a u11ttle Ntt:palaon", a. lover of 
danger -who purposoly p1cts a p~su.1 t in eonQUJJ!rt of a 
de!'i11ite goal •. lie ooeomeo a llreVit~\i: of !Uet.zsche'a supar-
man.. Re lt1U pursue Ell6.no:ra1 tho mist.t•ess of a oortain 
Comte de P·***_. who is ten years olcler thrul him.solt and 
the .mother ot tll~ Countts ·tuo illegitimate children. He 
does not love, but ha ·w·.ants to be loved. He nill force 
Bll6nore to love b.im.1 and this ha 't.rill accow.pllsh by 
seducing her,. Ell&no:rai s 01m uttitUde tcm;..1.rd her poai·tion 
in soo:.i.eti; not only makes his scheme :acre !tanserous and" 
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consequently, more exciting,· but it also makes her a more 
attractive· goal ru1d a' -worthy conquest. · 
Ellenore, enun mot1 6t~it en lutto eonstante 
contra sa. destinee ••• cette opposition entro ses 
sentiments et la place qu•elle occup.ait druis le 
monde avait rendu son hu:n.em· .i'ort iuog~~le. 
souvent.' elle etait r&vausa ct taciturne: 1.1uel<1ue-
' I f ,. , fois elle p::.~1·lait avec ilupctuozite ••• Mais, pur 
cala m&mc, 11 y avait dmis su m.ani(h·e: qu0lque 
ohosa de fougu.ewc et d'inatteud.u qui la rondilit 
plus piquante qu•elle n•auruit du'l'~tre z:aturalle-
ment. La bizarrerie de sa position suppluait on 
·elle r1 la·nouveaute des idean. On ltexaminai:t 
aveo inturbt et curiosite oomme un b.al or::..ge.7 
With tho assistance ot• his: unusual anJ. st1·nnga 
' ' 
charm Adolphe eagarly undortukas his souuction oi' Ell~nora. 
Quiconquc aurt.ti t lu durm mon co,,.;ur, fJn t>Oll 
absence) m•aU!'ait pris pour un seducteur .froid 
et P.~U sensiblo; quioonquo m.t oO.t ape1·9u u sos . o~tes aCit cru reoonna!tre en moi un am.;;.;.nt novice, 
inte1 .. di t at passion$. 8 · 
W!lon his plan !"<Ails to procood as rapidly :..i.~J ha 
bas i:'~nticip.u.tad. 1 Adolphe becmn0s ~.nxlwus ~:mi iIJp~tient. 
His vanity cannot survive a robui'.i. He must succood. 
To assure this su-.:cess ho e:mbr~ce.s u ne\1 device. He 
w"l'ites Ellono1 .. e threatening sUicid.e. 
ns1 vous na me p1•omettez pas 1 lui dis-je en la conduisunt,. de me l"eoevoir domain chez vous 
a OllZC lleuros,. je pars a J.finst.;,XJ.t 1 Jfubandonne 
mon peys, ma· famillo et mon pi}re~ jo romps tous 
mas liuns, ~1'abjure tous ra0s ~ovoirs et je vuis, 
n•importa ou, finir au plus tot une vie uuo vous 
vous pluisoz· a empoisonno1~. -AdolphaJ ut} ·· 
l.6 
I . 
Ellenore now must abandon her struggle and adlllit 
· her love for ;,;\dolnhe. · He relates his· £1nal success in . .~ ' 
theoe fevr uords: ''Elle so donna eli.fin tout entiere. n10 
Not long after; hmrever~ lie coni"ossos: nJlll.enors atai t 
sans doute un Vif. plaisir dens mon existence1 mais elle 
nte'tait plus·un· but: elle etait dovaP,ue un lien.nll With 
this .confession Adolphets stocy reacho;:{ tho end ot the 
t"irst stag·e. Belie"Ving that. Victory in this· unde1•tuking 
vould bring t:r!u.mpll and ha:Ppilloss, he bus in:!.tiate·d arid 
'• . . . ' . . I • 
executed his plan to conquer and soduoe Ellenore. He:nas 
pursued nnd attain0d his goa1 o.r,U:y' to find t!lat· ho c.wes 
· not, after all, roally 1mnt to be loved1 for now his goal, 
lll1eno.:re' s lo\Te for him, has beoo.me a bond. · 
The second and third stages of the .story, the period 
. . 
of disenchantmont resulting in ,the desired but unexpeeted 
bre~ with Ell.enore, disclose Adolphats remorse. Xhis 
.rel:llorse does not OA.>proas his ragrat for having deceived 
, ' . . .. . Ellenoro; to the oontrai7, he regrets the bond trot ties 
him. His dis~usion1ng experienco has in no' way al.te~ed 
his personality. With.tho ·s~ intense ,vitul.ity uith 
which he planned the conquest and seduction, ha no11 considers, 
snalJzes• and plans the breaking or this bond• iltl10ugh 
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, his il.lus1ons.about his. toelings tor Ellenore have vanished1 
. _he is .unable .to .~ko; up ~s mind to ~eav~ her •. Realizing 
that ho soon lllUst return home~ he promises him.solf·~hat 
he will uso ·this opportunity to end tlm a.flair. 'W1ten 
' ' . : . 
the tim:a arrives., he postponos his return !01• silt months. 
. . 
_This delay is tho sou.re~ of a breacl1 bet1'1eon El;J.cno1 .. e and -
the Count1 and she uecidos to sac1•.ifioo 110111 oh.ildl~en to 
follow Adolphe. He carumt b:t•¥lK himscl! to prev€ut; ll.o.r .• 
. .. - ' . 
. On vi t dans ma condqi te cello d tun seduotcUr I . 
d tun· :t.ngrat qui ava:Lt viola J.thospitalite, et · 
sa.orifie', pour ·contenter une fan·t;)isie moruentmi6e, 
. le repos de dowc pe1•soru1os 1 dont 11 nurai t dft 
respecter .1 tune et mdnuger • .. l tautre.l.2 
. Finally Adolphe depa:rts !or. his hom.G:t promi$ing 
Ellenore ! thu t he will retui•n aftct' a brief .. stay• When 
his stay exceeds brev1ty, she follc:ma him to 111;3 native 
town. Having discovered. tlmt his fat.her i.s on the vol."ge 
of ordering he1" expulsion and rellti3mbering the s~cr11·1ces 
that she h~s ma.do for him, out o:f.'. goncros1ty and pity he 
runs a-m\y w1 th hor first to Bohema, then to lla1•saw. !Che 
~ becomes more and more difficult for .Adolphe to bear, 
but he still he~i~::.tos to break it in spite of l.-otte11s 
tr-om his father to the of't"ect ·that: 
l2191a. •• P• llo. 
· ••• l•on. na gagno rien:l prolonger une situation 
dont on rougit., Vous consum.0z inutilement les plus 
belles .. anrid'eD .... de votl."e .· jeunoase, et oatte rvorte est 
il"rd'parable • .J.a · · . 
Adolplla 2~acognlz~s the . truth in th~ 1-ro~ds ~f his 
~ ' . ,; .. ' ' 
tatbor, bUt ai:are that tllo world his fHth~r p:ropo~Jes is 
incompatible wi t11 'ht$, he Call 01'lly 1.-epoa t to bimselr the 
thought ho cOnres~;;a~' in his sto1-.yi · nJe n•etais q~•un homuie 
• ~.. • ' , •• ' ' : , • • ~ • • < :. "' ' 
taible, reconnaisoant et domino,; 3e n•6tu.1s aoutenu pal' 
' . 
aucune imPulbim:i qui· pu:rttt du 0001.lr" ul4 And as if in 
. 
explanation; he adds: 
' ) ~ .: . ~ 
Il y.a dans les 11aiaons,quiso .prolongont' 
qu.elqua chost! do si p:rotondt \Bl.lea .deviennent 
a notre insu une p;.i1 .. tie si intime de noti•e 
existencQJ lieus formons da loin, uveo a~lme, 
la i•esolution do las l'O!llp:t•e, UOU!> Cl'Oyons n.t'C(~Ildl'O 
·, avao illl.patiance l•opoque de J.•r~xecuter: mais quand 
co mom{~nt Ul"'i·ivo1 11·nous rew.pli·t de tar1·eu1~; et 
tel.la est la. bizu:i. .. lle:t.•io da notro acour ai:;;ex·uble, 
que nous qu.i.ttons~avoc ~ d6c~1iremon~ hor:t·ible coux 
pres do qui nous .a.e.mourions sans pl~~isir.J..t> , 
The. friction between Adolphe .and. Elleno:ro . grows until 
finaJ.ly sho leams that ha is plott~ to lo~va her. . Sha 
sees tho .letter \illiell l1e lw.s l.Titten .to Baron de T*4H~1 a,,. 
close friend and as;Jociate ot his ~ath1..ir;. annourwing. his · , 
plan t.o braak tho. bond at onoe. · ~s. sl1.0~ precipitates 
11.er death. The bond 1s broken. 
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, J~ sentis le dernicr lien se rom.pre, et ltaffreuse 
realitd se placer a 3ama1s ent1•e elle at moi. Com-
bien elle me pesait1 oetta libert& que ~tavais tant 
regretteaJ . Combien elle manquait .a· :a.on coett;r, cotte 
dependanc.e qui·nitavait rovoltd' souvontl liagwJra; 
toutes mes actions avuient un but; jtetais sfir, 
par chaoune dtelles, dtepargner une peine cu d~ . 
causer un plaisir. Je mt en pl~Lign.:.1is aloi .. s: j totais 
imps.tient<J qutun oail runi observflt mos demarolles1 qua le bonheur dtiut autre y !'Ut J.ttacM,. Pe1~oonno 
mainten;;;.nt no les obarvait; ellos ntinteressaiant 
per.sono.e; nuJ. no m.e disputuit mou tamps ni mes 
heu:ras; aucune voix ne an rappelait quand Je so1•tais. 
J•etais libre, en e.ffot, je n•&ta.is Pius aim.6; 
j •eta.is etranger pour tout le inontla.16 . 
70 understand .. Adolpho eomplately 1 one must lmve a 
complete unr.lersta.nding of his cro.;itor, Bonjrunin Const;..mt. 
Although he .finnly denied it in public, .failing to deceive 
his friends, Constant had W.l'itten in his Journal Inti.me: 
ttJe Yais cc.'lmllencer un roman qui i~era mon histoi:re. n Adol12h~ 
ia an auto}.>iographioalnovel,; however, it po$sessos a 
quality seldom discovered in others or tl.i.e eu.u1e nutm·e, 
Constant llas so succesnfUlly ooulbined fact mld art that1 
l!.hile tllOy exist separately. and distinctly 1 t.hoy a:ppear 
the saru.o u.nleas diligently sought. 
Just as Constant's intimuto· i'rii1nus ·ware revolted 
by' tho oharactar of Adolphe on heuring h1$ novol reud 
al.oud to th.em prior to its publicu. t.if~n in 18161 the public 
-was rovolted with the churucter of Bonjamili. Con~rta11t,. :Be-
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qause ot his unconventional attitudis toward, lite,' it never· 
gave h1ln its t:uJ.l cont"idenco and respect• Like Adolphe· 
he po~1sessed a rastle'as soul. avid for plafls1ll•es and s.en• 
' 
se.t1ons 1 and this 'soul . apparontl.:3' 'h"'us no easier to, satisfy. 
' ' . 
A deoidad· individWil~at himsel.!'1 he defa:nde~ the indiviw 
dual.against.tho state. -Re tuvorod a government strong 
enough to· protect the 1ndividwi.l, but lilr:ited to tlle degr.ee 
t ~ ' 
' . ' 
that .it migllt no·t persecute him. He g1"eatly ndmi.r·ed ·the 
United Stutes• 
. This ind1vldU<llism. took vu.::.'"ious i'orms, '.untl u.mong, • 
those 'Was his taste for gmnbl1ng. At the early age of. 
twelve he bad given th~ ide,u s®e thought as is sb9\tl.1 in 
his letter to his grandmother • 
• .-e~vez•vous, ma ch~ro gr~tmere> que 30 vais 
da.ns le·· :monde deux fois par OOf1l;..\ine? J '.ai un bel 
h;:i.bit, une epae, UZi chupe~iu sous le pr.:1s, une main. 
sux; la poitrine, l'aut1•0 eur la bancu:10. Jo vois1 3tecoutet Jusqutd ce moment, ~e n•envie pas las 
plaiuirs du g~nnd monde. lls ont tous l t ai.r de 
ne pas lh:d.mor beoucoup. Oependnnt le 'ieu ot l'or 
qua ~ 'Y vois rouJ.cr me co.usent q~l,iuo emotion; 
30 voudraia en gagne1~. pour mille bosoins quo 11 on 
a la tort de traitor de fantaisies •••• 17 
~is letter al~o roveala othor attitUdes on the p~~t 
of Const~nt not unlike those di!;played by b.is hero., A 
' 
singular mixture of egoism and sena.ibi,lite, he h.'ld an 
Siocla, 
J.l.rdent and versatile im.'1&iMtion •. liot only was he an 
1nao1•r:lgible gamblor and. a duallisti. but .a pas~:tion.:i.te lovat 
,. . 
who moved.rapidly fr01n one affair to another •. P<:£ul Bourget 
has spoiten.pf nootte coex1otence,,dano.une meme rune,. eta la. 
lucid:L:ta d 'esprit la plus illof"1'icaco ot du pi:i·e dosorw~a 
sensual ou sentime11ta1.nl8 Conatant ana· Adolphe meet .this 
definition. 
··In tbe novel i toelf tho author has not tailod to 
recognize this series of aff.;.:.il•s, sinew it would seem that 
, 
Ellenore is not just one, but a oompoa1te 01· ,his mi.otrasses-.:.. 
Madame Jolmnnot1 Mrs. Treiro:r, Madame de Stuol, iuu-ia Lindsay, 
Madame Reomnior1 and even his ·wi..ves, W1lh.olmina von CralllUl 
~ Cb~trlotto von liardonoorg., . Of' these lrl.a pritnat71 attention 
, has been c<levoted to Madame do Stael cmd bis un.ro1·tunate 
experJ .. enoe w;tth tier., Qw.J.1t,ios of tha othe:ra have been. 
added unsuccesn.fU:l.lY 'in an a.ttompt to conca~l he:r identity. 
. . 
Mr .. Martin !i.'Urnall quotes Mr. Hurold Nicolsonf s argument 
that nconstant disguised tho emotitJnal conflict bat\1een 
himself and Har.lo.mu do Stael (l1bicl1 is tho eusonti~l theme 
ot J!dq,ll2,hO) bY setting his sto1 .. y uithin the exte1•11al fr~-
lSpaui Bout•g<:lt, Essa.is de P~cho1ogi.2. C9:qtem:oora.1ii~1 (P1on-!loUl"I;it et Oie, P0.ria; 1926), Tome I, p. 27. 
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irork ot his at.fair n1th .ium.a. Lindsay• nl9 Other scllolars 
contend that Bll<fno1·0 is Anna Lindsay mJ.d no other. Fl'om 
the available; iiif~rmatiou conoinming Constunt's nUIO.OI'OUS 
ati'a1r$1. i~ \.;quJ.d a.ppeur th.at 141' 41 U1colson's t11~ocy_,is the 
most prob\;ible • 
. Constant•s liaison. ·with Mo.da.m.0 Jorum.not, while 
a:ttrameJ.y brio.t» ~de un indelibl.e ilu.p1·u~.:wion on him. J\t 
the age of f<?l~ty-fola~ h~ 1~eminiscas in hin Cahic:r rouuf.:!. tlltLt 
n., ... I ·still f'Gel gr<I.t~lf.·lll. to her ;fo1· tho happii~~.w·~~ th~t she 
brought mt.:1 \1ilott :r was oighteen. ,.20 Equally :bl•ier, but un .... 
. .·J 
! 
evbuttul.1 ·was bis ·next af!~i1• wit1~ Mi~s. tln:ovoi·., the -wife 
ot a B1•iti$b. cttpl""m:tat,. · 
;J.mo:0.g tho habitu:.tl. vlsito:t•!J in the ht>me of Muu\Jl!lo 
' . 
da. staili, Constunt did :not del,.iy il.l becoming her lOVGr • 
. Thia nfta1r J.aotod seve11 yo:;.x·s~ On t:t10 occ;;:i..sion or her 
b&nisb.w.ant by Ua.pole"°cm, he aaoom.pani~d llol" ',to Ueim.a1·, 
Ocn."I.~. Tha lett~1~ ..frol:t Zu,clmric.;;r Wo:t"nu1 .. , a ·w.1.l1a.bat~ 0£ 
nor court, to l1ia .rx•iend Scb.nef'f'er in 1.;hich ho st:,;;.:.tes tll<'lt 
l~::.d.;~e de St~iel ·w~~s nune reina1 et tous los holtlluos d tin-
telligence qUi vivont d.lns son oi:rcle ne pcuvent an sol~tir 1 
10.Martin Turn-:::111 ~e Movel in i':t~ance, {?feu Dil'ections # Nev Yo:t'k; Western. Ptillting se1·vicoa, Lt.cl., Bris1~ol, G1~eat 
Dritai.n) 1951) / p. ma. · 
20 '• ' 
· X'Q;id., p. ·2s. 
car elle les y- retient par uno sorto de mzigien2l would 
expl.iiin Constant•n decision to leave with her. This r.mgic, 
hmwvur1 lost its .force or; mo1·e likely; bac~uno too rorco-
:rul. In l8ll the breach occurred• Wh.e'Che1· this was due 
to her refusal. to ma1•ry h.im if it necasei t-sted drop.ping · 
her i'amous ni.urie, as spaculutad by sol!t.a, or due to Co11st.:...utts 
pol1tioaJ. activitcs and ru.m.ourad passion !or Mud;;.~uie ·nJc,i-
m113r1 as advancoucy·oth.orH, ls not established. It is 
acknovledged1 llo1rev01•, th,~t Muda1no du Sti:ii'el 11us ·the domi-
nant p~rtner L."'1 this liaison, just . aa E116no1~e is po1 .. t1•ayed 
111 her ai".f air 1Ji tll 1'1.dolphe • · 
Tl:w way in wltl:ch Const:.;nt modii'ied her oharaotor-
in so far as ha did druw ort luu.~--is intoroating. 
He uwy nave -felt tllut in x·eiltl life Mme do Staal 
was tb.e dominant p1.irtnor in tlw i~r~1"i tiouship ~ 
that it was slla lii:W w;::.s l .. espo11aiblo for the m~ste · 
ot his gro~t gifts. In tho novGl ho tu.kes his 
reve1igo. Hllenora is endowed only ·with the •esprit 
ord.:1.ru1i1•e' ·which belonged .1n lii'e to imntl L1ntlscy, 
and att0l" intolerable sui':faring on both sides, it 
is Adolplie •il10 ~gst:roys h.er ttu:nJgh ho· ruins himself' 
in the pz·ocess. ""'"" 
Al'though thtJ oharact0i.. of Ellenore remuinn a souroa 
or controversy, there is unanitl.Gus ~lgreo1uent on the seconu ..... 
ary olluractors., Adolpha•s i'atl1.or, th1J -v1cm.,,tn *'dont ltesp:rit,. .. 
01 
A. Saintc•BeU!e1 ~q.1·t1 .. n,it:?. de Font:<>Gp1 Gurnior F:rares, Puris, !845), P• 147, (Li bra.il"ia 
22Turnel1, .QI?.• c,it • ., p. 107. 
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, .... ~ !?".1' 
a.va.it coll1l!lence a. dove1oppo:r le mionu-v when he was 
only seventeen, and Ellenore ta i'riend ·who in~c.rvenes in 
an ~ttempt to ravi va tbe a:~;l~fa1·d rolii. t~on$l1lp il.:t·o all 
identified ·l:W M. de Sismondi, a ll!OlUbor oi~ M~di.'.~.ia.o de st~ol' s 
court, Y.hose. lett0r 0£ Septmnbr.:11" 91 1816 to la eomtoone 
· d t Albm:\Y .is quoted by S"iinte-Bouve iu .his· CJ.u~ierios du 
-
Lundi .... 
. Le pe1•a de Banjtt-t:iin .c'tait cxacte!:;Lnit tc~ quJil 
1 •.a depoint. Lu i'otmlie agae avec la(iuolla 11 a 
veau. danf: sa jow1es!;e ~~ · qu t 11 a . boli~ucoup ailaeo, 
et qutil a wo lllv~·ir.; est uria Ulac.imilo de Char;i.'ie1·a_. 
auteur· d.e quolnu.~s jolis rol'!'4ms. L'a1ll.1a of'ficiouse 
qui pretondant la reconciliot" avcc Ell0uoro los . 
tn-ofu.11e tlavantaae, ost mudwn.e .Raaamiur.2'tl ' 
' Although .Oonstant•s dis!.>ipated li.fe 11lus the st~J,.k­
ing aimilarit.'Y bot1men personalities and. sit~t1011s iu 
this llf'e .and those in tho nov~l are s1u'i'icio11t to esUib-
' lisll his idont1ty vith tlu.lt o!"' .Adolphe, th01·e wra still 
cth.or incidents tllat strengthen. th.is 001l!'ir~tii.:;n. ·.P.mong 
those is .Adolphots .fi~l device in his ,;,ittempt to conqu~.1" 
Ell&nore;, £or COllStE;.nt himself ff}u.td- f'1~eque11tly t;:tkell U 
hint . .f.t•o;n tio1•tba1•,, and tbreat.enod suicid.u with tit0 best 
2z.constant;,, . o;g, ci.t. 1 lit 04. 
24m exoorpt f'rom. Cause1•ies du Lu.tVli servea as 
introduction to th;; editi:..:n ot. £ido;(Piie cited on page ll, 
possible results.1125 
The ·most striking·. pi!ral.lel oi' ~ll beb:oon the two' 
15 divulged in JldOlpb.e1$ i'inaJ. Words: UJfb°tuis· etrunger 
pour tout le m.onde. ~·26 · lis in tlw. oi1se of . .tldolphe,. 
Cons~~nttu 11ecd of l.iberty booatne his go;U in li.fe; but 
once be obta.inod this ·libarty t!v.n:o no lor!g\;1• existed .. 
aJ.l".f rieod tor ,pursuit, and belpleso1 he too becamo an 
noutsidertr • 
.rmenore•s death causes i\aol.pho no g.1"iof,. :for he 
has 11aver lo.ved her. Nor does ho . reg1~at that he h:.s ·been 
tho o~use ot her daath. In fact, ha 11ovor gives this 
thought consideration. Iiir; sole p1"ecca:upation ·1s· 11itb. 
lll.a .netrtly ao;1Uired. f,reedom ruld how it ai'f cots ·!lim,. · onae 
again llo fails to find tbl bUPiJixl.Oss ho oool;:s. But 
.£\dolpl1u, like liiotzsalieta Za1·~tbustl. .. o.1 bu.ins 1inot.lp.:;.ble · 
o!' .love; 1a incapable o:f g1•1af. , . rtDQyo1ld good and ev:i.1n 1 
he, is beyond rcg1~ut. His. destin¥ is guidod, as it has 
alw~s . buen,. only ~ tlloso emoticno ·peoUliu.r tc his 
Beusse~Uian oolle ~me forever $Ool.i;;in~'f tho Oxllilu~ation 
.......... ~ ..... - Q 
25neorse, SaintsbUl.7,. Bt1sQ ~;, .Q!! f:reric};! 1{Cf.Vt:ilist2, 
(Charles Sc1"ibne1"ts Sons, ffoi;1 'ork, l69lj; P• 151. 
26const:ant, OP. alt;, .• , P~ :Z.'22. 
him• Ho must continue, us ho hzi.s always co11tinuod., an 
n6trU116er pour tt1ut le monde"• 
Ye look aloft wh;;u1 ye long ror eXtl.l• 
. tation; ·and . I
4 
1,ook do,mw'1.l'fd bocau.ae 
I ~ exalted~21 · · 
CHAPTER II 
JULIEN SOREL .AND F.ABRIC:fil DEL DONGO 
In the succes:Jion of amoral char~ctors ffbeyond good 
and eviltt Stendhults Jul.ion So1~e1 0£ &e Rou&£. ~ ~ Noi1 .. 
and Fab1~1eo dal Dongo of Ita Cl:1artl'OUSO ~ farme, are perhaps 
·the most tascillating. ~eir creator •s p1~1v.ate di.:..1-y, his 
l..<?Btru:l-l which leaves fev questions unansloJa1·sd,. and prolitio 
co:i"responJenoe tole1~.:..to no doubt t11at Julien and Fabrice 
are Ste11d.hal himself• J..ny anuly'sis of one, there.fora, 
mu.st be an aoolysis of the tlireo. The ·opinions unct fe1;1l• 
ings or the author which do not e:r..ist in the cl1a1·acto1• or 
one ~ro readily supplied in tl:l.ilt of the othoi-·1 theroby · 
produci11g a thorough study,. 
Although tllo epiSOfies L'l the life or Julit:n parullel 
more olosely Stendhal's 01m lite, tlla im1::i1•es::::ions and somo 
ot the experienccw ot trdl novelist ill Itnly are rail ved 
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througli ~"abrice. Tb.a l.ives of Julien and Stendhal both 
have thoir begi.DUi:ugs in a small p1'ovi:nciul town. Julien ts 
' ' ' . youth is spent 1n the f'iotitious Vo1 .. rieres1 a tol<1n in many 
lfays not unlike Stendhal's Grenoble. In his ~ospect1ve 
tow each g.rmrs up 'With tho memo17 o! a. dao.d mother almost 
p<.ls~1ionutely loved, end with an into;une hut1•od. tor an 
U?f;;:eling and unsym:pat.b.etio .father.. Fab1•ice, on the otber 
!und1 is bol"U in Italy, but thai-e is t:he same lw.trod tor 
the man who serves him as :rather. :Fa.brice 11ould ratha1•. 
believe that he is the illegiti11~te son of his mot.her and 
the li'rench otticer ~\rho stayed in their home in l.790" The 
betrayal ot lU.$ brotho1 .. convinces him that this is true. 
Stendhal first bec.'.;:.1ue aoqw-linted wi tb . Italy l1lle11 h.o lms 
. . 
posted in 141.lan du:ri..~g Napolecnts second Italian Ccmpaign 
,~nd ,returns to live there from 161~ to 1821. In 'ton.era.1 o I. 
b.ovever1 the cha:racteristios displa.yod bY the two young 
man a.re. tho sama.i.. 
Like ConstantJs Adolphe they ha.vu i®erited Rous .... 
aaau• a ,b.ell;,e. lline. 'rboy are, eonsequontJ.y, ·victims or a 
most intense sansibtlit& at odds with 111ecmput1ble oirou.o...-
stances, ono reality in lii'a ·ullolly concerns thel<! and 
this reality in tho!!ls~lve.s. As sucb victims they .merely 
~rror tho se:ntimvnts oi" th.air creator. Tllese are 
e:x:prassed in his Jo~nu.l on February l.11 1805: 
I •ve knotm for a long time that :t •m OV\ll:'ly 
sensitive that the life I load lms a ttu:.·us~1d 
. I . 
asperities wllich torture me; those asperitiea 
will be rom.oved by an income .or 101 000 Ere.nos. A !ortwie isntt necessary to me .as it is (ill the 
saule vay) to another. and it•s more necossacy 
becuuse or my exoos:::!vc delio'-ioy ... -a delicacy that 
is lifted to· tho helght oi .. hapt..ril1esa or dropl)cid · 
to the depth oi" despail" by tlio inflection or a 
word or a sc~rcely notic~tl gesture. I hide ,tll.at 
wider my huss:lrts cloak • .i. · 
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All his life Stendhal was occupied with the study 
ot the · «le.tty ·aoui n in rospoct to hif.l o1m f eol111gs •. On 
·March 29, J.6051 he entG:i:-od tho following 1n his Journal: 
. 
l:ty gonius for tlle lofty emotional, based on 
. the lofty pldlosopey of ••• Uousse~ut s U61ol.tf!e,. •• 
has possessed me utte1•ly up till now.S 
Stendi1alfs unlimited admi:nJ.tion tor L~ Nouvi:Jlle 
-
irelo;ipe did. not su1•pass, 11evo:r:thelesn1 ·hiu km:?n intorust 
1n Choderlos d!J taclos t Lgs, Lia.is.on§_ Dangercn1nc~.s. in lillich 
lo\ra . as a f'rivolous grun.G ot pl..:wsu.:re exists. 111 direot 
contrast with ltouss0au•a lovo .e:xpe1•ienced tlu:ough lo.fty 
emotions. J'ust as be 11':.LS absorbed this idoul of' the "lofty 
souln from one, he h.<.1s £ashio11ed his ide.J.l o!' nenergyu £1•om 
that displcyod by .tho ch~racter Vulmo.ut in the novol of t11e 
other. Stendhal's tll~o:ry 01· en(.~t·gy is buood on a dofitli te 
lnobert Suga (od. ai1.d tl~ans.), ~ frivata, pip,r;ieli! 
~ Stendha (DoubladiJ.y & Co., Inc., Garden City, !low I'or,k1 1954 1 P• i1a. . 
2Ibid.t: P• 164. 
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1og1c and scientific analysis. 
It is the iniin.ediate expression of an individual 
sou11 that quality which p1•ocweds ctii•ectl.y i':rom his own being without regard ro1• otliers. Thus, 
it's the power to cr:outa one ts 6lm U.estirq; 1"t is 
force o! chal"uct61•, ·· the , r.e sevoir of · all~ .. pa;;; sions, 
~ tho superit11" p:r1nc1plo of o.ll l1i'e•" . . 
Julien arid Fabrice are a c6mbi1ilition ot ·the n10.fty 
SOulrf and tJen,o;rgyff1 and it is the COmbirJ.aticn th~t l:UokG.S 
theil' chasse au £qnhe:µ.e neaes~:Jary. 
This same »energy'' ~'Which Nietzsche lu'teJ7 giv1es 
Zarathustra 1s not oli.ly possessed by Julien; Fabrico, and 
' . . 
SWndhul1 b\lt is admired. by tllein all in· l~apolhon ... · lie 
.. 
eymbolizea the truth in this theory.. ·Julien l1orships him 
es a hero 
. . . . , stud.i'as his po1~truit dillgently, and. pl.:.:i.ns the 
campaigns. of his ol~'Ii t;;JUbi tious schemes in i!ll tu ti on of ·:11.imi 
Le portrait de lfaP.oleon, so disuit-il en hoehant 
la ~te, trouye ·cache olmz iu1 no.mma qui fait pro~es­
s1on dtune· telle haine pour l•USUl'l'Hltau.rl trouva par 
M. ~de R~nal, telleme:p;t ul;tra et tellemant il":ci ta J 
att pour eomble dti:mprudonce, sUI• le carton blanc, 
derriero le port1•ait, des lignes ec1~i tes de ma 
ma.int et qUi ne peuvent l<.d.s:Jel .. aucun dcYute ;:lur 
l•excus da mon admirat1onJ4 
3William B, F1neshriber Jr.~- §tendfaal;•-The Ita.m.antic 
l!ationa).,.s.t (Princeton University Pl•o£;s 1 l9i:>~) 1 p. 4.;~. 
4stendi1al, Le Ro§e et Le }loir (Editions du Dauphin, 
Pa1~1s;, l95a) 1 , p .. 31.- · 
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tate.to abandon his home and·countcy to join Napol4on at 
Waterloo, to,get as olose to-the great man as he possibly 
can. Xo aocompl.ish tbis1 he will risk death and imprison-
me11t. 
.;;.;-Ja pa.rs· lui 41t..;1l · je vais joindre ltempo1·eur;. 
qui est aussl roi dtituJ.ia; 11 avait tant dtruutie 
pour ton marit Je passe par la Suisse. Cetta 
nuit,,a Menagio1 mon ru:ai Vasi, 1e lll<:l.rchand de barom.atres1 mta do1m6 soq. pusseport; maintenant donne~moi qualques napoleons, oar ~e n•en ai que 
deux a nio1; ma.is stil rau.t j•irai a pied.6 · 
On August 101 16401 Stendhal ·wrote the tour.teen ... 
year-old b,il.gen1e de Montijo, tho .future Empress Eugenie, 
that: 
Qqant a mo11 3e rends graces a Dieu dtetre, 
antl·e, avao q:es pistolots soigneusement oha1·gas, 
et ru.n..orces, a Berlin, le 26 octubre 1806. Napoleon 
prit, pour y entror, le grand unirorme da general 
de division. Ctest peut-etre la seuJ.e !ois <.1ue je lu.1 ai vu. Il marchait a vingt pas en.avant 
des soldats; la foule silencieuse ntetait qu•a 
dewc. pas de son c.heval; on pouvui t 1ui6 til·er des coups de fusil do toutes los !en~t1•os,. · 
Again like Constantts Adolphe all three hava a goal. 
Their Ultimate goal, of course, is happiness; but to attain 
this they must have another goal which will be synonymous 
_ 5stendhali ~~)phart;,euse ~ Parma (Editions du 
Dauphin, Paris, 903 1 p. ~1. 
6stendhal1 Corres ondance Btablissamant du texte 
et pr~race par Uen1•i Martineau Le Divin, Paris, 1933-~4), 
tome X1 p. 244. 
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vith. the ultimate. Adol.phe boJ.ieved that ·being loved 
l10uld produce th.is lmppiness. \/ith Julien, Fabrice, and 
Stendhal the goal is, inste;;.d1 ~ gloirq, which Clan be 
attuincd only through ~bition in a uorld hostile to sen~ 
sitiva souls, a v;o1•ld cox1posed of base .:;~ud. mediocre souls. 
on December 15, 1803 s Stendhal w1·ote his !r.iond Edouard 
Mounier: 
· Il me sezublait quo., duns l•ordrG aetuel de la 
societo, les Am.es blevees doivent ~tre p:resque 
toujours malhoureuses, et d'uutu.nt plus Ia.al- . 
heuraus1JS qutoll0s m&prisunt l'obst.aelo qui 
s'oppose a 1eur felioite.7 
Earlier he had written in his Journal: 
Let U$ WOrk, for WO!"k 1S the t:;J thor Of pleuUU!'G I 
but let us nevor i'rot., Lc~t us reflect sanely b~i'ore 
daci(ling our course; once our decision is taltan, 
we ought n,:;ver to cll~mge ouz• minds. With a steud-
fnst heart, "anything can b<J a tt\:dned. Give us. 
tulont; the day \'Jill coma whon ! 'll z·agrot tho 
time I 'va vasted. 8 .·. · 
Finally, having re;.:;ched the conclusion th::it happiness 
is not within the power oi" his con.ception or love 1 Stendhal. 
decides to be 1n l:OV·il \;itb. la. sloir!!, Ua mistress I'm not 
.. I 
likely to desert.u9 
ilthough JUlien is tempted to pu1•stie a wili t;.;.z:y life, 
7rbid. 1 Toma I, p. 160. 
Bsage, op. cit .. , p. ll. · 9Ibid., P• 69• 
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£or glory he soleets "le noirt1 1•ather tho.n n1e rougett be-
0.:i.USe it of.rers him the better .meuns·to success. His call 
to enter tho Church is none other tluin ~ c~lcu.luting ambi• 
tion. Actually he detests the Cl1uroh1 but since his l?orld 
co..vitains only tile dupers and tb.e duped, he must. resort to. 
eypoorisy,.not.beca.use he is a hypocrit, but because his 
defiance so dict~tes. Ha foels the same disdain so 
evident 1n the words w1·itton by Stendhal in his diury on 
July l, 1604: 
' At seven this ;norning. I went to Selint-~1omas­
d 'Aquin to attend pruye1•s for M. Noel Daru •. I 
notiot:.~ the base and occasionally malevolent 
physiognomy of the prietl.ts.; those 1rith. tl10 best 
faces h.ad a stupid. appearance.10 . ·· 
. 
.Forced to conform. to the dictates of the Church 
, .· . I t 
by' his detestable Aunt Sera.1Jhia when, he 11a.s a child1 
Stendhal proudzy racslls yeurs later his reaction to the 
execution of tYo priests by n1a Terreur de 9311. 
Voici un de me$ gruruls ·toi·ts: mou lacteur de 
1880, eloigne de J.n .furaur ct du serioux des part1s, 
me prendI·a en grippe quand Je lui avouerui que catte 
mort qui gla9a1t d•horreur mon grand-p~re1 qui 
rendait Sero.pllie .ful•ibonde1 qui redoubla~t le 
si. lence hautain 0t esp~gnol de mu ta.n.'f1e ltili.sa beth, 
· me :fit nloasur_e. Voila J.e grand :t.1.ot ecr1t,..u.. 
• • • ,. r . - ~ 
llstondhal, Vie £!g,. R~ru;y Brulard, Nouvelle Edition 
etablie at COlllW.ente pnr Henri. MartL--ionu: (~ Divan, Paris I 
1949) 1 P• 188. 
Fabrice. first selects n1e i .. ouge" hoping to find 
glory at Napoleon's side in oottlo1 but having had no 
niore than a flaoting glimpse of the gr~ut' num1 ·too ;t:ar 
tr om llim. on. the f iel.d ot bu t'tla ev·en to be. recognized 1 
and forced to ask. him.so~ the question~ ."Ai-je.r~element 
assist& a une ba tu1lle?nl2 he retm .. ns to Parme to pu:rsue 
. . ~ ' \ , 
gloi7 in °la noirn. Lat9r Fabrlce transfers his goal 
from la gloira, to ;L.'amom-, but "lo noir" continues to ae1~ve 
'him. ~ his. atteuipt to roucl1 b.appiness. 
Both JUlien and Fabrlc0 re.ulize the.it it they are 
to du.pa . soeioty they must uorlt: and worlt dil.1gontly • 
Julian ilnpi·essas the bourgooloie by invading tllo i1mer 
"" . . . . 
circle of tho ariotocracy through his ability to quote 
the. iiew .!testament in Latu1 and rror11 memory~ Ue even enters 
tho saminary to . further his religious ca1•uar. Fabi~ice 
o;.iptivates his ild.miring followol"s w'itll bis moving seri11t1ns. 
Both pursue their goals through intelligonce and talent 
just as Stendhal. coui·ted Parisian, .society 111 th his kaon 
c' .J ''!.'' 
wit anct lmowledge of the arts in his attenrpt to sooura a 
political position, and thus glory, 
.. rt is important to note here that tlleir contempt 
for society is not contempt.for ono class alone~ They are 
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compelled to impress tlle bourgeoisie, but they have no 
moro respect !or the aristocracy they deceive. They are 
"outsiders'' and they are· a.t1are of it constantly. They 
determine their actions by the relation of these to the1r 
Olm ~ppiness in an e:f'.t"ort to preserve their own indivi-
dualities, They dare to deceive. This i.s their duty to 
them.selves and a neoessal'Y justification of their egos. 
No s'ocial morality, there.fore, exists for them. 
This reasoning, in tui·n, justifies Julien ts seduction 
of Madame de R&nal and Mathilde. He seduces the1n not tor 
sexual satisfaot1on1 but for the onhancoment of his ego. 
If ha tails 1 his ego anJ. pride both must suffer, Also they 
are a challenge to him. By ov:ercoming their virtues, lle 
ovi'.?rpowers the society he detests. 1'his creates in him 
a sense of p01·rer and superiority above all. He neve1• 
really loves them, for lilt;e AdolpllG he is incapable of 
lovo. If ho believes momentarily that be is in love with 
them, this is because ho1 like Stendhal, is seeking the 
ideal mistress, a counterpart ot Rousseauts Julie. He 
ma.y at first believe th.at he has found her, bu't he soon 
is aware or his mistake. 'When disillusion follows 
possession, he reawakens and swerves no farther from his 
course. · Once again his ruubition is the important senti-
ment, and he feels closer to th.e realization of his goal 
for having .fulfilled his duty. 
Whia ~allle attitude is revealed by Standlial tllrough ..... 
out his diaq. His primary obJeot in undertaking t11e 
seducti~n of a ·woman is success., ~s conoerns ;hiln fal" . 
mol"e than the pleasure involved. Like Julien he i'OX1!1S 
iiltrioate pl:ans in advance o:t: ·his attempt,, weighing his 
good points. against those not so good.. . The 1~ea .o.t . . . .· ,.: .... 
tailu.ra .. is detestable to h11n, and his mood is one of 
extreme' ~lanoh~zy and bitterness on the oooasions.tbat 
• • ' f I ~ 
• . • '. • ' . ~ i "' 
he does ·tail:•.· :· ·· · 
' ' 
Stendhal ha$· 'Writtetlr in his· diary ,under the date 
Deo,ber 121 · lBOlj 
· ·, To inspire in. a woman a··. high opinion of one ts . 
lt:>al'ning ··is a sut"e means · ot gaining one • s end. 
Heroes have ~tervals ot fear, poltroons moments 
of bravery, and Virtuous vom.an moments of t1eak;,;. 
ness., Itts. a great art to ba capable o:f d1saern1nf! 
and benefiting. from these momonts.ia ; . · 
· Julien, and Fabrice a1•$ ~th endo~d :with th.is 
capab~1ty• ·!be result of the. to:rmerts alertriess 1s 
evident in the_follOYinBt 
' 
. La le:nd~in'on le reveilla a cpiq heU:VGSJ Ot1 
ce qU1 eut ete Cl.~el pour Mme de Renal Si 1e)J.e lff.lilt ~U· a peine lui ,donna•t•il une l}Gnsee. Il ~vait rait sondevo1;r1 et un dev91£ hoi:olqu~. llempli de bonb.aUr par ee sentiment, !J.. aten:t·e~ma 
13 . 
sage, PR• cit., P•. 17+ 
" . 
a clef dana sa ohambre, et se livra avec un ' 
plaisir tout nouveau d l.a lecture des exploits 
de son'.heros.14 
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' Fabric& is equally' alert '\Then he sees that Olti:lia. 
featts ho has eaten the poisoned.meal served him in prison. 
. Ella se precipita sur la;. tabla, la ren.versa; 
at sa1ssant le bras de Fubrice, lui dit: 
. -.As-tu mang6? . 
·, . ' ' . .. 
Ce tutoiement ra.vit Fabrice. Dans son trouble 
Clelia. oubliait pour la.p:ttemi<lre fois la.r~tenue 
feminine et laissait voir son amour, 
Fabrice alla1t·commencer ce fatal rapas; 11 
la P.£it uc;.ns ses.bras et la.couvrit de baisers. 
Ce ainer etait empoisonne, pensa-t-ils ai je 
lui dis que Je ntr ai pas·toucn6, la roligion 
reprend ses d.roitset Clelia stenfuit. Bi el.le 
ma rega;'de a.u:eontra1l"e comme un mourant, . jtobti,ntttai dfella qutelle no me quitte point. 
Elle desire trouve~ un :moyen da rompre son ~ 
ex~cra~le mariage, le harm.rd nous le presente: 
lea gaollers vont .stasaembltn'., 1l.a enfoncero:ut . 
la porta1 . Qt voioi une esolandre tel.le que . peut;..~tre'le marquis Crescenzi en sera.eftraylJ, 
et le marl.age rotnpu. 
Pendant l•insta.nt de silence oecup& par oes 
re,flexions Fabrice sentit d.63a qua Cl6lia 
cherohait ! se degage~ de ses em.brasuemonts~ 
--.Je ne sens point encore de doulours, lui 
dit-il, mais bientot elles ·me re11verseront a tas 
pieds; aide-.m.o1 a lnOUl"ir. . 
~-o nwn. 'Unique amiJ lui.d1t-elle1 3e ruourra.1 
avec toi.-, Elle la ;serrait dans ses bras comma 
par un :m.ou"Vement conVUlsi.f.: 
Elle 6tait si belle, a demi v~tue at dans 
cet etat dtext:r~me passion que Fabrice ne 
put resister a un mouvement proaque involontaire. 
Aucune r~s1stanco ne :rut opposee. 
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Dans l t onthousia&11a de passion et de n&n&rosi t& 
qui suit un.bonheu:r o:xtr~me_. 11 lui dit etourdiment: 
. . 
-ll ne :raut pas qutun indig.ne i.uensonge vienne 
souiller lea premiers instants de notre bonhour: 
sans ton coUJ;•age je ne serais plus qu•un cadavre 
ou je me debattrais contra dtatroces douleurs, 
ma.is ~tallais commencer a d£ner lorsque tu es5 entree, et ~e n•ai point touohe a ces plats.J. 
Although Stendhal bas endowed Julien and Fabrice 
ldth the ability to benefit from these moments us well 
as to discern them, he himself was not al'ways as fortu-
na te. Whon he vas na11 soul n; he !roquently .·vas over-
come by an extreme bashfuJ.ness~ Thinking of his future 
mistress, M6lai1ie Guilbert, bl ·writes tho following in 
his Journal on Maroh 111 1805: 
' ' 
Ih1 .a.fraid I•m. too unattractive to be loved 
by hor. I tm afraid tltis fear . gi v15 me an awk\1ard 
appearance; it must be conquered. 
In spite of his success, neVtJJ.'theless, Ju.lion docs 
not antirel.1 lack this shyness.. Bof orG Mathilde ha 
experiences alternate feelings of humiliation and pride. 
Onl.y by remem.001•:!.ng that she is the daughter of. M. de La 
l5stondhal1 L.1. Chal. .. treuse ID! Par:m.e,, p. 408. 
l65~go 1 .9.ll~ cit~, p. 145. 
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. . 
on tbil• other hand;; lloYever, Julien does not seam to .. 
experience this dif!icUlty vi.th Mad~e de RtSnal• Perhaps 
tllf.s is because she comas alosex- to the ideal .mistress, 
to the oountorpart.ot Julia. She eorta.1.nly understands 
him better or she voUld not betray him by'warn1ng. 
Matbilde'$'rathar and thus aaor1ficing her Oltn reputation. 
~ ' ' 
Stendhal apparently has given Mathilde the aharao-
1 , , I ! 
teristics and sentiments of his .mistress, M4lanie~ Those 
tba t he discovered in his cousin ts 11ii"a, Madame Pierre 
Daru, hQ has reserved for Mada.me de R~nal • '.ale marked .. 
• ! 
similarity betveen the follol1ing passages i'rom Stendhal.ts 
. 
f!oy,rnal. and l1S!. Rouge, il J;&. ?to1r would tend to justify 
•. 
this assumption~ These lines ·were 1iri ttan in the diary 
covoring, a period o~ .four days !1 ..om hhy 31 to June 31 1811 •. 
The.next day., •• she neither looked at me nor 
spoke to ma;+ •• shrj 1ras a little. ©'ntbarra.ssed to 
knolt ttb.e1"e to turn her oyea. My .momantilley dis-
grace anti her sliglltl.1 paGsionate look seen1ed to 
ma to ba visible to the othet•s; and it Mm.e DU.bignon 
isn't a voluntacy con£1dan.te1 .sbeta undoubtedly an involuntary one-, 
Whan I l(ent into the house, the children tell. 
on me,_ and I told them a story; this eto17 lasted 
a't least half' nn hour. When I Caat(\l b-itck to the 
.. others, I tqund die pra:rt,111 fiiuz Ci~ DaruJ 
seated on the sora·;· •• and tlie £ollo,t1ng night ••• 
rq basb.fulness no. l.onger had an excuse tor 
daf'el'ring. I thought of two or ttn'eo forms 
ot declaration. · , . . 
~.................. . 
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The path lw.sntt Yide enough for mo.· to_ walk 
·beside tho •••• ladioa, 'lihi~b. pre·vented mo from . «. 
looltillg at ~1e;w a.s _mucil. us. I lrould have. liked· . 
to, but I saw.- •• tnat there ao~µ to ba some-
thing or othor 01' th.t~ tendor emotion of happiness 
~.-She bad tho happy 1ook ·oi' love,..,.17 . 
Sin~e Madrune DarU is .the' only wman am0ng St~nd.imits 
vuriQus ":Pur$uits wh,osa cbiidren or oonficianta a1·a .. ~;e~ 
mcntionad· iii the d1acy~ the lines .from the novel.have a 
• 1 1 ~-
confidante is simila:r to th:lt 01' Madrur.o Dart.its' intllnate 
triondt . •' 
I , 
sea ragardes, le lond~~':tn, quand. il revit , 
.Mme de Renal, etaient sin,gUliers; il .lfobservait. 
oomme .un e:un.e:mi avac laq~l 11 va ta.lloir se . 
battro. Cos rega1•des1 ai dit.f6rents de oeux de 
la vaiUo, ~1rs1tt pe1"dra l,a t&te a . Mme de Mnal; 
elle avait ote bo.nne pour lu11 et 11 para1ssa1 t . 
tacl1e. Elle na pou.vai t detacllor ses regards ·.. · · 
des sie11$• .. · · 
La pr&sance de Mme Darville pamettai t u .. · .· 
Julien do moins . pat·ler et d.e st ocouper dnvantu.ga · 
da co qu •,11 av-~1 t dans la t~te,. • • . 
. . 
.... , I ~. . . .· .· .· ,_ 
ll ubragaa beau.coup 1esJ..e9ons des enfants, et 
ensuite,; quand la presenoa de .Mad~ dc,R«Snai·vint 
le lnippeler. tout i). fai t '~UX so;tns de sn gloi1•e t il 
dacida,qutil tallait absol~~nt qutella po.ndt ce 
soir-la. qua sa :maill rast~t uans la sienne.... . 
\. 
augmenter le plaiair dtaimcr.18 
Stendhalta diury also rovoalo that whon he is in· 
Paris, he is a frequent visitor in the Daru home. FollO'W• 
ing his Olm :rules, he openly seeks M .. Daru•s assistance 
in obtaining a political position,. and secretly courts 
and attempts to setlu.ae his vita. It is later due to 
Mad.rune Daru thut stf.lndhal tioes receive a political appoint-
mant. 
~t Fabriea tran.araro his goal .i"rora glory to love 
and for a vhile exporienceG tb.e·hupr;iness llt'i! has been 
seeking would seem to suggest a olmracte:t .. qlli te contrary 
to that o:r Stendhal. Intorestil1gly >. hcmevc1•1 this con-
ri1'ms toot Fabrico is Stendhal.1 ar1:l. he is no less an 
amor~l. c!m:ructer "beyond go<YJ. and evil" for it •. It must 
',_,. . 
ba reniembered .that ~ Chart:r•euse tle farllW is. sot in Italy 1 
Stendhalts lanrl or l.ands., Italy proves to him. that his 
fondest and moat baauti:f:ul dreams can be realized,. He1·e 
beauty exists and happiness in society can be discove1·ed, 
Of Italy Stendhal -w-rites the .following in his diary: 
Italy is l'lrJ' real countl"Y; everything that 
reminds me of it touches my·· hear·t.HI feel 
through every pore that this land is the home 
or the arts, I belieVG they hold the place in 
the hearts of this.peopl.a thn~·vanity holds in 
those ot the French ••• The Italian, being awa1•e 
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of the violent passions . to 1rhioh he may open 
the flood gates, is' f'Ull. of attention, nnd 
oor:tsequent1;y,_appetl:fS-to,be unfeeling in momeI?-tS 
uhen we French, vho are sure of not losing our 
heads, give ow:selves up completely to our emotion; 
uhich thus is waaker and appears to be stronger.~~ 
·.It. is not so st1•ange then that Fabrice .finds, or 
biJlieves he ha& tound, the reincarnation of noussoau•s 
JUlie in Italf• Cl&lia ·1s a combination of the ·traits 
admi~ed b,y Stendhal in Madruu.e Daru and th~ ardent dispo-
. . 
sition of 'Angelina Pietra.grua1 bis. Milanese mistress. 
Nevertheless, there are tlio vomen in the 11£e or Fabrice 
Just as tll.ere are in tb.at of Julien. In addition to Cl,lia, 
there is la ducb.esse'sa.nseverina vho'vill seU her honor to 
further Fabriaets career and, like Mathilde, go to any. 
extreme, even milrder; to release the man she loves f.rom 
prison.. Until. he ntetlts Cl~iia> JJ'abrice vonders ii' he loves 
la duches~e or not; when he has mat Cl~lia, he z·ealizes 
that he never can. In spite of this, he continues·to solioit 
her aid and 'Willingly vatclles her destroy her own happiness 
tor hi:1 sake. His ego is inflated knowing that he has 
caused.her suffering just as Julien, aY~~tirlg trial for 
~ attempting to m.u:der Mada.Ina de R~na1• enjoys refusing to 
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sea Mathilde~: now disawned by 'hex• !'aro.ily and. about to be-
come tlla mother' of ·his child • 
. · !hel'e is 'Still another sim.ila1~1 ty 1J::",rt11eon Julien 
and Fabrice. They. are· both capable or killing. With the 
same eagerness that Julien shoots Madame de R~nal, F'abrice 
. . t 
kUls Giletti vith a sword.-;.tlirust. 11hey do not kill. as 
innate .m.urderers or scoluidrels1 but because of' their 
.. 
ttener,gy"1 an energy o:r emotion. Arq action on their p~t 
must be the expression ot a povett:ful f'eelL'tg. It is 
Julients duty to take his revenge by shooting Madam.a de 
. . ' 
R~nal while she ia in the aot ot l>raying. He aonsidors it 
an admirable action., Fab~ioa must ki.ll Giletti because he 
ropretJents an opstacle to his destiey. · Besides·, he is an 
' ' 
unimportant member o:r the bourgeoisie. His death, there-
fore, 'Will be no loss. !hat these actions reflect Ste11d-
. 
halts conception of antu•getio individualism is shmm in 
the folloving words vritten 1n his Journal on l'iovember 14., 
. 
I must. decide on the qourgass 01· a chax·aot1::r 
before portraying it; i.e., a list ot all tba 
actions it is capable ot doing.20 
As it is true in the case of Adolphe, there is no 
20Ipid1i 1 ·P• 79. 
solution to tb.e probleuts of Julien and Fab1•ice. When the 
story ot each ends; and with each his 1i:fe, the vorld is 
the same for them both, the same as it )tat~ ,f:i.ll;ays been • 
. And they are tll.a . .Samo; there llas been no. change in their· 
attitudes. Both continue to be th'& slaves or their egos, 
" . I\ both possess still the belle ame, and botl1 i1ursue to tile. 
end la .;Sloi;e. ~th an energetic ruubition. ~ulien will 
, forfeit his lite by delivering an insu.lti1ig spi;:och ~o the 
~u:r:r .. rather than acknovledga the existence of a social 
mo~ality and t11ua secure f1·eadon1 .from a sympath0tio court. 
, He makes his decision vhen he sees the vulgar race or M. 
Valanou, one of tb~ many persecuto1•s in this 1wrld .f:t•om 
vhom ho must hide ~s true feoli.n.gs., He remains stubborn 
j,n. his decision:, in spite of the forgiveness of l/l.tldatne de 
~nal. and her e~torts to obtain hir; release. 
Jfabrice, having oaused llis child's death by taking 
him a1ta::1 :fr9Xit Cl~lia1 l.rho wants to raiso him in the p:ratenae 
thut he is her llusbandta s011, brinss about her death, and 
ultimatezy Iµs 01m.- After her deatl~, ha retires to the 
Chartreuse ~ farm~ ull~re ha aurvi ves not more than a year .. 
ihis 1,;-prld has nothing m.01~e to o.t.f er him. 
Ju;Lien and Fabriee in their deaths as 't1ell as uui~ing 
their livos s@em. to ask tlle question so often asked by 
Stendhalt UQue :m•importe11t l.es aut1·os?n The netrapa:par 
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story recorded by Stendhal in his diary on July lS, 18041 
l;ould seam to l:Javo spackl significance in connoction 
uith the .rates o:f our amoral heroes "beyond good and ev11u. 
Still another exanwle or tho Othello catas-
trophe in Italy, near~Genoa. A jealous lover 
kills his mistress, fifteen yaars old and of a 
rare beauty; !leas 1 m,1 tes tuo lettors (invalu-
able testimonials) 1 rotui .. ns to tho body of his m.iatres~s 1 which. 'Wits in her i'athsr ta oratory, about 
midnight and there shoots him.self doad with a 
pistol 1 tb.e so.me vuy tlin t he killeu her. Beek 
the truth in this .fact. Thatts the aort of thing 
that maJ1:e3 me realizo more o.nd more that mellow 
Italy is the land ~here people real the most 
deeply, the land of poets.2.l 
Ironically Stondhal has dedicated L:l ChnI•t:reuse .9.2. 
Parma "TO THE HAPPY Fe~;n(ll This dedication is tho l'eal 
key to the com.plica.ted personalitios of Julien, Fab1•ice, 
and Stendhal.. In this is revealed Boussoau' s l?f!lle ~e,, 
Valm.ontts ttenorgyn, Za1•atl1ustrats quest tor poi.rer, and tlw 
resulting ambition which will spur on a c.husse .!!:!. bonlicur. 
Stendhal. has sunnnarized 1 t himself in his di~ll"Y on January 
15, 1805: 
You say to yourself 1 trI doservod a better destiny 
than tlle one I 11ave 1 !ate has boon unjust to me. tr I tve said. t.~ to myself a thousand. tim.os 1 oapecially 
vhen the places -where I was, or the suave air ot 
sp1·ing in m1d-1dntv11•, or the solUld of a street organ, 
made me better see this divine happiness I had. 
imagined. 
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This melancholy state, it seems to me1 can be 
caused only by all urdont imagination. Wtmt caused 
it in me, I believe 1 ·was that I thought I td £ind 
in real life the haooiness I pictured to 1qself ••• 
as a child •• ,.Tlds explan~tion which is dii':.ficult 
:for oet!;Y: souls, is dull i"or them. · l'ho lo.ftier 
ouots ~oul is, :fut•:l better one 'Will, wicter.:.itand it, 
the loss un!e~l~xig it wilJ. ~ypear.22 
JUliell Sorel and FabricG del Dongo will havt) theil' 
succensors, l?ut tho l•oade:r will neva1• ,again sh.are conf1-
donoes .:uld become an accomplice to such an extent. 
' . . 
So must th0u go again into solitude: 
f;o:r thou shalt yet l_)ecome mollow.23 
22 lbid., P;P• 102-103. 
231aetzsch9, Thus Spajce, Za.:rathustra, p. 157. 
CHAPTER III 
' EUGEliE DE RASTIGH'AC 
Among the num.a1•ous am.oral chal"a.ctors ltho appear and 
reappear throughout Honor~ de Balzac ts co~die IIµmaina • . , 
Eug~ne de Ra.stignac is distinct. Like his p1•edecessors-
Adolphe 1 Ju.lien and Fabrioa--he becomes the master. or his 
ow morality and1 as a result, his 01m destiny. He is not 
a Vautrin who, proud of his aoknol1ladged evil1 criminally 
I 
revolts agailwt society and its laws; nor is he a Ruoompre 
wo, lustiul.1 wants money beaauae money can buy vomen. 
na~tigna.c is neither orinU.nal nor scoundrel, but ho too 
h.aa a goal lrhich he will pursue ·with equal zeat. In pur .... 
suit o.f this goal ha ltill def)' the existing .moral laws, 
not because he .feels that suoh defiance is advantageous to 
him, but because they do not exist for him. &stignao, 
, 
therefore, is also "beyond good and'ev11n. Having a goal 
is the only characteristic he shares 111tn. Vautrin and 
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I Rubempre, and his uniqueness, or the seoret to his per-
sonalit;y 1 rests 1n this goal.. Superior to both, bitter 
retaliation and shallow lust never coUld nor will be 
suf!ic!ont to satisfy his demands f'or happiness. 
Applying a·m()thod. not unlike that ot Adolphe and 
Julien, Rasti(Sliao seeks lmppine::3s through the enlmncement 
or llis om1 sensitive ego and the quest for individual 
power. As his career progrosses, houever, pouer becomes 
more and more l1is predondno.nt concern, ·while his sensi tiva · 
nature, ·the l~esult of a. "lofty souiu :br9.µi:;ht, ~- ~?ris, by 
llL"'D. as· a naive young man, is .fo~oad into the background .• _, 
Altlio~ the "lofty souJ.n inevitably must. yield outwardly, 
it continues to E?xist.vithin;.and is actually responsible. 
!or the same quest for pO'wer 'Wbicb. ovo1"sb.adcrw$ it. Thera-
1·ore, the influence or Rousseau obV'icusly bas not be.en 
d~ed Balzaq.. Just as Stendhal did bafol·e bu1, he g:i, .. oatly 
adlllired La 1'Zouvella H&lolse:; Balzae•s desc~iption of 
Iiastignac1 first introduced to the reader in Le.P~re Ooriot, 
sO?llel1ila.t suggests this influence-. 
:Eug~ne de Raatignac, ainsi se nol!llllait-il, 6tait 
'Wl de cea jeunes gons f a9om1eo au trav.:l:il par le 
malljeur1 qu.i comprennent des le jeunc 4ge: les 
'espei'"ances que l<.?ux·s parents plaoont en eux, et 
qu1 s~ pr6p~ont une beJ.la destinee en caJ.cul.ant 
d6ja la port&a de lours· etudes et les adaptant pal .. 
avance au mouvelllent .futur de lu sooi6t6., pour 
Stre las premiers ~ la prassux•ar ••• Eug~no de 
llastignac avai t un visage· tout md1 .. idionnl, le taint 
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... ~blanc, des oheveu.x noil'S.t, des yeux bleus. . s~ . 
tou:rnure, sea mru1i~res, sa po~e hab1tu~lle de-
notaient le fils. d•une fa¢lle qoble, ou lte\].u-
cation p1•emi~re n•avait co17pol.'te qua des tradition.a 
·de bon gotlt. S•il eta.it mennger de sos habits, Si 
les jours ordinaires il acllev~it dtuser les 
v&tements de l•a11 passe,, neanmoins il pouvait 
sortir quelquofois ms com.mo l 'est un Jeune home 
elegant. O~dinairamen.t il ,POl'tait une vieille . 
red.ingcrte1 un lllaUVais gilot~ la maclw.nte Cl"&Vate 
... llOi;re, fl~trie_, mD.l noUeG de ll6tudiaut, Ull I • ., 
pantaJ.on a J.ta.vanant et. des bottes res~em0loas ••• 
Eug~ne de Rastignao 'tait revenu dtlns una dipposition 
d •esprit qua doivant avoir co1mue les joun1Ja gens 
superieurs1 ou ceux auxquels µne po~it~on difticile 
communique momentan4nent las qualites des ll01'Mles 
dt6lita.1 : 
I\ 
.ln .addi ti.011 to poososs~g the ~nno, . Jmllo amo and. 
i, 
I . . . 
aonn,1J>ili t,t revea1ed. 111 Mo1phe,. Julion1 and FabviQe ,. . . . . 
Bastianao is driven by an ttenorgyu ~ilnilar to th.at of hi~ ~ 
predeccwsorsi. l~ is not ths ,eµe1"'Q created by ,th~ desire 
tor. new and d~_fferent thrills, nor is it tllat dioP,layed blY. 
ValmQnt in J4.es, I4:9if10n§ P.,~pgeraU;~a.s,. It is, instead, tbo 
&nt1rQ" reco&fl:1aed in Balzao•s o-wn creative d1:iv~,. and ,it . 
will, li~ that of JU4,io11, be axppsed in sel.fisll ar.ibition. 
Although l?c'1lznc has given &stignac this same ene1•gy so .. 
' ' . 1 • • • ' • 
evident in his own ambition for greater things, ha als~, 
like Stendhal, admil'ed tlda el~aete1•1st.te1 .as he did _oth.ora, 
. I . . . 
. in. »:npoleon. On a statuette or tlla £mpe1"'Q:Z,:, cherished _among 
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his, poss~ssions, Ealzao 1nsc~1bed; ttCe qutJ,J. a comr-uonce' 
I I . . .. I 
par 1topeo, je. ltach~verai pz+r la plume.,n2 Con~equen.tly1 
Rastignac has Qaoome anotl1or "1ittle Napol~on«. 
Rasti.gnaots method of enhtmci:ng his ego ~d obtain-
ing power tn the search for happip.ess all'eady lltls been 
mentio~oq :;ts'ccx~parabla to that of Adolph.a ,and. iul1on. 
' ' •• < ,• ' .... 
Moro spcc11'1cally1 howevGr1 he comes· close~· to duplicating ~ . " ' . 
, , '.,, ' 
tbe J.41tter •... 1\s Julien did be.fore himl he .·t..."ill endeavor. 
to panetrute tho aristocracy of tho ia.uboµt:& paint-po1•1na).n; 
and his inteUigence and. delicate ohµrm ·will aid him in 
. . . . . •' ' ~ 
his attemp'.t. · Also like Julien,, 
~. •il remuJ;"il'Ua combion. l~s femmes ont <,itini'lt,lenae 
sur·la vie sociale et avisa soudain ~ se lancor dana 
le monrJe, a.fin.d•y conq~rir des protect.ricosi 
devr~ient•ellas manquer ~ Un. jo'Wle homm.a arilent ~t 
spi:ritu~l,, dont l.fesprit ,at lfa.rdour etuiont ' . 
rehausses par una . tournu.re 61&gan·te et pur una 
sorta d.e. bcmut~ n_orv~us~. ~- laquelle lea .few.mes se 
la.issant prcm.d.re volontiers?o 
. 
Becau.Se he is more pationt ai:r.tl less daring tll.fln 
Jul.ten, his method will b<:f ·m.o:r.o x•ew-a1•d1.ng. · Tlia.t he u.lti.;. 
mately rinds happines:J is questionu.ble,. 
fhe reoogni tion of Rasti~wo as "1Jl am.o:X.u1· chn.ructe;r 
ttooyond good . and QVU n is 0 inlpo1•tunt in tua t tho roader I . 
•h • I 2Al.bert ~iba'UUat,' w:t3to!:re 416" 1n 'ltitt&ratm•e µan-
• .fats) (Li .. bra.irie Stock, · De'iam.ain .. et. B. outo.Lleil.u, Paris, · 
• 9.:16' , p,. • 224. . ' I ' ' • , ! 
au. de Balzac, QR. cit., p, ·30. 
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like Bal2ac, is able to observe his complete development. 
Of t.he five young ma~ ~er cwtz1~1eration: be .is tha only 
one who does not ·s·hare his inner .thoughts,. . Tb.a reader 
. · · · 111.USt·. llsten caretull.y · to ;~his· yord.s and 11atoh closely his 
' - . . . - . , - ' ~·· 
~ctions. .ll~ough. the· n.dvantage of being a· conspii·ator 
' 
this objective study of the prottlgoniut shot.rs more clearly 
. that ~e cannot avoid or be separated. .from tlle aocittl back ... 
ground. in Yhioh he exists. The larwt movem.o.nt he ~kos . 
must affect the others.nroun.d him, 
Eugene do Rastignne comes to Paris in l8la to study 
law 1 an ai;ivantaga made possible 1 .. or llim by his· p1~ov.tnciaJ. 
.familf. . His .father; mother) aunt·, brotbe:t•s .and sis tors 
fr 
all make extreme sacrifices th.at llo ~y ti..uve a room in 
l{i.:i.dame VaUqu.erts boardinghouse and sUffic1ent clotbus. It 
is not Jong, however, be.fore Ra.stignuo finds that poverty 
is the onlf tr.a! t he has in collll.'llon 'tt1 th llia fellw boarders. 
' Because be feels far superior to them. in evecy other respect 
and is miserable among the:n, ho decides that his l¥"lppiness 
can e~ist only runons those dwellers of .the elegant .. t"'au;0.,:: .. ~:~. 
a~u:r,g §~ini1-GeOOi!1Yhich he intends to invade when the 
. . 
tu st oppo1"tiuli ty. pre.sen ts itself. · 
This oppor_turd ty unexpectedly ai•r1ves in the form 
oE Goriotts daU{lhter_, l!adania de Re~taud-. RelylnS OU bis 
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distant.relationship to· the influential Madam.a la·vicomtesse 
de BeausJnnt,·he goos fo~th.to inaugurate his recently 
determined plan., .: t 
, · Eug~ne marchait avec ·ndlla ·pr~cautions pour ·ne 
. se point orottei0 ntais il marohait en pensa.nt a 
ce quti.l dirait ! Mme.de·Jlt:;staud· U stapprovtsionnait 
dtQsp1 .. 1t, 11 inventait .les reparttes dtune conversation 
1maginaire1 il pr6parait aasmots finG 1 ·ses phrases a J.a Talley.rand, enaupposant de petites oirconstances 
f'avorables A la tiealaration 'su:t· laquelle 11 tond.ait'··. · 
son.avenU-.4 . 
• • ...11 ,, ' 
· Bu:t ~ladame de Restaud. alr~ady has a. lover, and is not · 
' . " ~ ., . ,. .. ' , . . '' ' - \ ' ... . . . . .. . 
in the le~st 1nte1~ested 1n lln$t1grui.c.·: .. ·ta.tar the reader 
, '~ ' : ' ~ ~, • '~· ,_ ' ' > I ' . ' 
learns to vrhat extent she is really invoi vec.t 'W'i th this 
~ \ • , I 
man. Hevo~theless, Raatignao is not long discouraged, 
., .' ' < ~ 
Having seen the inte1~1or ot Madame de Bestauals h~e 1 «1e 
' - . ' . ' ,• .. 
d'mon' du luxe le mox&dit aucoeur,.la fi~v:re:du.gainle 
, • I ' , ' ~ , 
prit, la soit.de ltor lu1 s'cha..la go;rge~n5· Nov he· 
' i • d 
resolves to seok the advice ot 14:.admne ·de lleauaeant as to 
hot-T he can ·best become a part of that arandeur11 Perliaps 
.. 
she can introduce ·him to a. weal tliy yot1ng lady 1 elegant and 
•." " 
beautiful, who is in need of a.. lover,. . Madame de Beaus,a.nt 
is flattered beoause he seeks lier assii;;tanee and willingly 
. . . .. ~ 
gives' him the advice sought~· 
••• traitez oe monde comm.a 11 le.cm6~ite. Vous 
vou.l.ea parvenir, 3e vous aidera1. Vous sonderez 
4 . ' ·.· .. '' '5 ' .. ,, · .. 
Ibid.> p. 49. J:bi~., P• 6l• 
( 
combien est proronda la QorruP.tion.t,lllinine; voua 
toioarez la largeur de la mis3rable vanite des 
hommes., •• Plus £roidement:.vous calcule1·ez, plus , 
avmit vous.iraz. »"rappez sans piti~, vous ~erez 
oraint •. Ntaoceptee los hommes et lea £eromes que 
comma des cfiovaux de posto que vous laisserez 
craver d ab.a.qua rt}la~s 1 voua at•ri. verez ainsi au.· ... faita <le vos desira .... .,que le p~re Goriot vous 
introdui.se pres do Mme Delphin~ de lluc;tngen.·. La.. 
belle Mm.e de Huoingen sera pour vous un.e enseig:ne• 
Soyez lthomme qutelle distingue1 les fqmm:<:lS . . .. . .. · .... 
rattole1•ont do vous .... Vous aut"ez des succbs • A. 
Paris, le aucc~s est to\1~, o•fl~t la.o1e.f du pouvoit'.e 
· Rastignao contemplates pro.foundl:y tbesa wo.rda ot 
. ' ,, 
his relative which· seem to echo the smn.e thoughts .·he him-
self has had earlier.-. He has chosen 'the right course,·· but 
it is absolutely necessary that he succeed in winning the 
' infah-.est of Madame ·de N\icingen, · !rhis time he must not 
£ail. The idea 0£ becoming her lover,ia espeeially·appeal-
ing !01• several :reasons. The. first of these is in .aocord. 
with 'his quest f'or pover. Madame de liucd.ngenta husband 
pose~.ssea a large fortune, Rastisnac aarees with Vaut1~1n 
. •' 
that i11a fortune aet la vertutn? · And in a "wbisper he · 
sp¢culatoiu ns1 Mm.a de Nuo1nge1l. s•1llt61,esse ~ mo11 3e lW. 
app1•etldrai ii gouva1"nar son ntal"i. Ce 'ma.:ri ;fa.it. des af'fa.i1•es 
d for" 1.l pourra m.•aider a rama.~rne1• tout dtun coup une 
fortune. na But equally 1mportant to bi.la as his quest. f:o'I: 
G1b1d., pp. S7•7l. 
7J;b1.d .•. ~. P•. 72.. . 8Ibi;£%, •. ,. P+, J.ll:• 
power is his, ego• It pleases him to knmr ~t Madame de 
liucingen i;:J ~ao Gori.ot ts . dal,'lghter • · . · ~o,. gain . his .reqog .... 
. 
l)ition 1n socieW- through .hex-Li.Till be just retaliation for 
the trea~ment he. has received.· fro.m Mada.lUO de RestaU(h Since 
Madame do :Reataud. ·prides herself in th~: fact th.at sb.e·~1s .. 
j, • . , ' ' 
included among , tb,e intimat~ friends Of J:fad~o'. de Bea~dant~ 
vhereas. her s1$ta~ ia nqt1 Bastignao ·eager~· anticipates . ·. 
the moiaent lib.en hs vill introduce Madame de Nueingen ·to 
. . ' ~ 
his relative-. · This should impress Ma9.ame d~· ne~tuUd• '· : 
~·gain.: his. introduction to DelPhtne·· Rastignac· n01i 
must befriend Old Goriot 'Wltom; be has ·scorned,. He vastes 
no time in undertaking thin enterprise, nor d9es ha 
de.ooive the other. boarders at Madame Vauquerts. BUt 'the. 
introouction a.lon~ \lill not suffice*" ~o assut"e su<X!Eas,, ha 
must ·have :money tor new clothes and tor llirinS a coach. 
In his sel.£1sh desperation he m"'i tes his mother . and sister a 
asking them to endeavor to send it to.him, Realizing that 
the tunount he demands does not exist, he asks .his mother to 
sell SOl)le Of her jewels and to enoouraga bis aunt to do 
the eame. To prevent a refusal,. ha insists -that it is a 
matter at life and death p'ertinant to· the .t'utm·e happiness 
of thenl'e.il.,. He drops theae1ettera.1n tho mailbox, exclaim.... 
inst nt.Ja r~u.ssi~a1a 1 ~e m,ot .. dU: 3oueur, du grru:id capt .... 
. •' ~ '" .· - ' ~ . . . . ' 
ta.ine, .taot·tataliste.qui perd.plus dfhomes qu*il nten 
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sauve.n9 · 
Rastignao succeeds in 111.n:ning the friendship ·Of Old 
Goriot and, · as expected, reoei ves the lotter from bis. · : 
mothe1" containing ·the needed ·mottGY• She li.as sold· her· 
.jmTels, ·and his aunt.· also has made, a eonsid.erabla sacr1;.. 
.fioE>. ·With this letter he receives. another. i'rom his sister, 
Laure ·who sends him the money saved "by her and his youngei- · 
sister tor some long desired.ob3ect. This involves a 
.·::,, ·-' 
considerable ..sacritioe on their part too• . ~e matter. of life 
,'. ·,·· ' 
l 
and death soon becomes nev ol.othea to~ Bastignac1 and . 
' 
equally as soon he meets Delpbine.' Foi:ttuna.tel.y :i:or him .. 
this attempt is su.ccesstul.•. 
· ·· As Madame de Beaus6ant predidterl1 Rastignao: soon 1s 
tb.e center of attention -Of· other prolllinent. ladies. Even· · 
Madam.a de Restaud makes it elear that alto· ·woul\l. be llappY 
to receive his visits. Rastignao, however, cannot rorget 
tlla to:i"i."1.Ule .of tho Baron de Ntio1ngan1 and .decides to co~ 
t1nue his pursuit in this -direction. , Th.a elegantl.y' fur.;;. 
nisbed apartm<~nt given him ·bjt Madame de Nucinge.n :is of no 
little importance in illfluencing this decision. lie thinks 
with scorn of the detestable room in 1-fadame Va.uquoi•rs 
boardingb.°'1se. Nor doea. ha COllSide1•. fol' a moment ·tna pre-
. ' 
• !'-. r .. , .. :: , _,.:._.. i ,-
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carious position in which he is placed by. accepting sucll 
a gift., Quoting Chateaubriand, he l .. ationaliaes that "Le 
transmis aim.a le p~ril, parce qu•il y trouve la gloirenlO 
~ . . . 
and that truvoir uue wu.tresse et une· position quasi royal.a, 
ctest la signe do puissunce.nll 'When Delphine gives him 
a 1Jatch, this rationalizution goes i'urther., 
~out m•a r6uas1l Quand. on. staime bian p~ur 
toujours, J.ton peut staider, 3e puis reoevoir , 
cela. DtailleUJ.~s jo parviandrai, oartes1 et · pourrai tout ro1ldre au centuple. Il. nty a dans " ' 
cette liaison ni crime, ni rion qui puisoe faire · 
fronoer la so~oil ~ la vertu la plus severe.,<' 
Combien d t honn{}tes gons co11tractent des unions 
semblablesl Nous no trompons personne; at oe 
qui nous avilit, utost le mensonge •. M0ntir, 
n•ast-oe pas abdiquer? Ello stest depuis 
longtemps separea de son m.z.u-1.; Dla1lleurs, je 
lui diruil moil a cat Alaaoien, de me ceder una 12 . 
femme qut l lU1 est. impossible da rendre heur~use. · 
'Whon .Madame de Nucingen 1•eruses to rush with Raatignao 
to tbe bedsido ot' hex• 'dying father because sha fears that 
. ..· ' , 
such a delay td.ll make her l.ate !'or Madame de Beauseant' s 
soiree, he is suddenly awaz•e or the fallacy in .bis boiler 
that she posses::sos a nlofty sou.J.n 41 Ha su.ddauly realizes 
that she is no less ambitious and pe:rsistent!n her own 
goal than he. His ego is inflated by thiZt thought that he 
nov :nust du.pa a duper. 
10Ibid., p. 106. 
l2D?iH.., p. 167. 
llibid., p. 107. 
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· ; ~3A son 6duoation oomm.ene4e avait port$ .ses · · 
f1•Uits. Il aimait egolstau1~nt deja. Son tact 
lUi avait permis de recommaitre la nature du 
ooaur de Delphine, il p1•esoentait qutelle &tait 
capable de marcher. sur le corps de son p~re pour 
aller au bal1 et il ntavait ni la force de 3ouer le role dtun raisonne~, n1 le courag~ de lui 
deplaire, ni la ve:x•tu. de la quittor.J.3 
. . 
Neither Madame de Nucingen nor her sister 1'.1adame de 
Restaud are present vb.en Old Goriot dies. Nor are they 
f • ' I 
·f.• ... 
co11oerned vJ.th the arrangements.for his intertn.ent. &stignac 
' 
. \ - . . . . . ~ : ' 
and his 7oung a.cquaintanco1 .Doatcr Bianchon, pay tor these 
and stand alonp together at th~ cemeta:ry. The·· car1•iages · 
... . .... -.~ .: 
of the two'sis:tera are. p:rasent• but have no occupants. 
!Cltis is their only display of grief,. if it can be called 
i . 
" ~is experience wi tnasaes a change in Rastignae ·· · 
wl"dcl1 u1ll. dote1~mino mld direct his .future course. . .Formerly 
he believed that he would £ind an understanding of his 
tJlo£ty soUlff among those of the !aubm.JJ?.s Saint-Aermqin, but 
ll()'ij' 11e realizes that he navar can sbare this extreme 
;;ons,;1 bilita'. 
' 
It is unique llith him. He has beau Y.t'Olli in 
his bel.ief that where there is material beauty tl:1ere ·must . 
also ex1$t spiritual beauty. For this reason he suppresses 
·, 
ll.ia "lofty soul" and musta:r.·s bis strength to pui•suo tl1e. one 
remaining, satisraction, tho only solll•ca 0£ happiness left 
w.m--power• .Now lllte Julien he bocomas ·~ super.ll'la.ll dis- . 
gust~d with t.be mediocrity oi' a society '1hicl1 he must dupe 
fol'* the sake of his own ego~ 
, :Ra.sti~c ~ re~te seul# ·tit qu.elqi:..es pas vars le . . . , 
haut du e;J.n.~ti<}re et vi t Paris ·tortuousoment couch' 
le long des .deux rives de la Seine, ou. co:mmen9aient,. 
a brillei: les lumioras. Ses youx st attacherant . 
pres~ue avidement ent:re la oolonu.e ~a ,la place:: · 
Vendome et la dBme des !nvalides, lu ou,v;vait co 
beau. mo1ldo da.ns lequel il avai t voulu penetre:r. Il 
lanpa sm• CtJ:tte ruche 'Qourdon..11Mnte un :regard qui 
semblait par avance en.pomper le miel, at dit ces 
m.ots grandio~JGS; 
-A nous deux .ma.intm:uu1tl 
Et, ~our premier ac·te du d&fi qu t il pox·ta.1 t a 
la Soc1ete, Rastigi1ac all.a dtner clwz Mme de 
!{uo1ngen.1';t . · 
. 
Befo1·e the conclusion of Le Pera Gox•iot the reader 
._........ .. 
leai'ns that .Rastignac is alro~dy advising ~iadarue de 
l'l'ucingan ooncern:ing the lfealtll given her by her rath~u.· at 
th(J titw o! he:r r.nar1~iage and presently tiod up in a business 
venture, an invootme11t made by her b:usband.. Since this 
money is mom.cnbril¥ inaceesaible,. R~~ntignac determines to 
become acquainted with this investment. ~1:ule protecting 
her inte1•est; he will not qve1 .. look his 01m. 
~b.e reader enoounto:rs Rastigne.c again in ~J2lendeurs 
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et l"Iis~reg des Coui~tisanos wlle11 in 1821 · he meets ·Lucien de 
Rubampre, .· the chevalier servant o:f Madam~ de <&irgeton, ·at 
the Opera. · There is evident .friction bettreen tho two at 
' this time, but in.1824 in Illusions perdYJ3S vhen na.stignac, 
still tbe lover of Ma.dam.a de. Muciugen,. sees .Rubemp1'J'5 again, 
~e-becomes the lattar•s companion or pleasure~ Ha befriends 
ltubemprC: in an ~ttem.pt to l1alp him escap~ the do1ninatlon 
of' the canon· Herra1.'a uho is no othe1· than the Vautrin of ... ~ 
L!,. P~re·Goriot. 'lbis friendship ends in·lSSO .vben 
Ra.stign.ac; just as he did.Old Gt?riotta,, follows Rubemprlt:,; 
interment .. 
The reader also learns in utinte;r•diatipQ that in 
1828 Raatignao grows tired 01· Madame do trucingen and t1•1es 
to please la marquise d•Espard. 
directs his attentions to Madame de Listot.~re. Ti.i.ese 
a:r1·a1rs, h~vover, evidently do not l"epresen'.t a. complete 
break: with the Mucingcn househo.ld in light of la tor deve-
lopments. 
In 1631 in )'.e Paau de .phuJt:riA Rastig1lao 1nt1•oduaes 
the co1d and·heartloss Foedora to the povcrty~stricken 
young 'Write1·,, Raphael .. de Valentin. She suocueds in inter.-
rupt1ng and distruct;ing lli.111 .f:ro:n his 11ork,, but will not· 
give him the asoistance he neods: and th1.:~t· she is capable 
of giving. Realizing that tl1e1"0 is 110. hope, Raphael 
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in:f'orms Rustignao of his <loois1cn to cosai t suicide •. 
Rastignac advises him to die like a man oi' genius, to kill 
bimsel.f through dissipation. 
In ,Ia· ccusin!3. Bett;e and !tq µ,J.,Pitj;~ en 11tcis tile 
reader learns that in 1838 Rastignao has been mad~ a.count 
Slid· has mari"ied Augusta de llu.ci:ngen. She is; of course; 
the daughter of his fo:i:m.er mistress,, Delphine. This otep 
is consistent 1fith. his earlier plans, and'provos that he 
h:.is not :Cot•gotten his goal, nor the· 1luc1ngcm !o:r.1 tWle, · . 
Perl~ps ha llad this in mind wll.en he l.ert Madame·· de Jiueingen 
in 1835•· Now his interests include not.only the vealth 
Q!' Delphine but also that or her husband. Tlli.s-vealtll 
represents the power he-seeks. 
After the Revolution o.f July he ente1•s politics 
under the patronage of M. de .Marsay; M.1nis·ter oi" l?rance.,. 
·who ma.k-tls him Un.;i.er-Secreta:i--y of State. These dovelopa1ents 
are revealed in 'jAfi Secrets :J.P. la ~rinoasse d~ SJadigc!ll, 
Une fillo ~t'Eva, and~ !r&nebreuse J\i".faire,. The i:eader 
also discovers in La Maison Nucingen that 1n 1826 he has 
gained a aonsidorabla £01•tune as a l .. asuJ. t or · Baron de 
?iuoingents crooked business venture in the tunes of 
liortsohin. He thereby proti ts .from his ea1•lier inte1·est 
in. tho af .fairs of Madame de llucingen. 
In 1845 Rastigna.c attains his goal, and the pmter 
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for which he has sought so long. is his. In Le~ oom&dien§. 
§..all§ ~ §avo,1,_.,. Rastignac a1;po'11 .. s as the i'"irst ·M!nistlll.'" o! .. 
tho lmld, a man o! greut l1~~~1th and a peer of France. At 
last he has obtained th~. reward··o! patience and. thus 
sutis.fied the demands of his ego. He is, i'inallY.r. sup~l:iQr 
to all, and they must ackllowledge ~s. , He l.ia.s . tackled. 
and daf'aated .tho society. he dotasts, 
llaotignac diff"ors from his pi·~uoaonsors as an 
amo1'"~l char.::icte1~ "beyond g900 mld evilu in tW..1.t .110 d9as 
suoeood .:Ln completely attaini.11g his go<ll, but the reader 
\;ill neyar knew if 1 consequently, be expe:rionoes the · 
ultimate ·goal, lw.ppiness, or ii.' he :finds. th.is a hollow 
victo1-y. In spite oi~ his sel~ ... ish ambition the 1100.der must 
feel a kind or tr1um11h in his success• JU though he dis:.. ·· · 
app.rovos of Ra:;tignao, hq ca..'1.l1ot sympathize with those be 
has unod. to i'w. .. tllel· .this alllbition. In. this l .. espcot .also 
do0s his situation differ ~ror(l. that ot Adol.phe, .Julien., 
and Fab1'ice" 
Although it cannot be said that naotignno, lika 
Adolphe and Julien, is the image oi' his 01•0;;, to1 .. , it cannot 
be de1'lied that lblzaa has give11 him sonto of his o·un traits 
and Cil.al'Uqte<ristias. !t VOt\.l.d bv \ll"'Cl'lg to suggest tlk1.t 
Balza.a was an ~uuoral pel'son; ho11ovor, this in no vay 
diminishes the evident similarities which,do exist. The 
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author certainly recalls his own youth ;;hen_ he introduces 
IW.stii;nao to _the dreadi'ul city of Paris ao a naive young 
man fresh from the. tranquil.i ty of ·tho province. Rastignac 'a 
room in.Madmne Vauquerts boardingh.o~se is not nnlike tho 
at·tic in whicll Balzac began his car0ar as a 'tfl"'iter. Then 
' 
there are oertnin s1.miluritioa in their personalities. lie 
' . ' 
too lr.as subject to a certain sensibilit& • 
••• Yet I shall nevor describe rrry charaatdr 
better than has already been dona b"J a great man. 
Re""'.read the p,oni'es~.;ions and you ~rill find it. 
·tbrot.tgl1out ••• Ib · · 
It pI'eviousJ.y has been stated that Rastignac1s· 
: ambiti<>n or troncrgyn rep1~esentcd l3aliuo•s own 01·eative 
· drive.- ~he follwing from. the a.uthoa:•ts letter to his 
favorite sister Law·a, wh1ch sounds not unlike Stendhal, 
'\tcUld seem to ocnfirm. this. 
l\.nd this mill .... stono rotation they call living! 
I! there wore only someone to give a toucll of• 
varm.th to this cold existence! I have not yet 
produced thu flo·wars of' life and I am in t.b.e only 
season ·when thoy bloom:t ••• I have only two pasuions-
lova and glory--andnothing is yot satisfied_, 
nothing evor -will be •• .,16 · 
Rastignacts firumoiul struggles· likeuiso llCf'lect 
· Balzacts own :m.on~y problem. That the p:roblfJlU of tnoney 1e 
l5And~ Mam"ois, Sevmi ·Facera 9l, Lovo (Didier; PUb-
lishers 1 Mmr York.1 _ 1944), p.-157 • 
. l6Ibid. 1 p, 153. 
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actu.a.Jly !uudamental in the Com&ctie HumaiJ!e not only 
sig11!i'i9s thut it was the great p1•oblem in Bo.lzacts aga 
bUt con.('irms the seriousness of this problew. Yith the man 
himself. In additioni 
• • .money is very often rega1•dad as a means to 
an end and it becomes tl10 symbol of tho cleopest 
aspirations o:e a par·ticular society•· ·The idea that 
money is po110r is the dynamic bah:!.nd mall¥ o;f the 
novals• Money m0ans ·wo~n, ltu.1lcy and bappiness...;.-
the realization of thu dreams of the son of the 
ill..,pnid official llhich he :Pl"Ojoctod into hie 
characte1•s11l'l 
Another interesting oon!irmation tliat l3alza.o had 
h.i.F,,igelf 1n .mind when ha rirst iritroduced Rastignao into the 
Comddio liumaine 1s the nrun~ ho gives llis ohnraotor'a sister. 
This naute-Laura;bas speci;al sign.ii~iaanca fol' Balzac• Hot 
only :1.s it tho nrune of bis own sister, as has buon men-
tioned previously 1 but ·is also tbe name o.f' his !1rst t;.ro 
mistresses. Of these the first vas Madamo de Berny~ a 
1ro.man of i'orty.-five, 'who apparently had a tremendous 
literacy influanoe on the novelist. Ho seems to have relied 
heavily on her ndvico• Thero sooms to bo a touch of her 
personality in Rastignacts dlstunt l .. elativo Madiill1le de 
I Baauseant. The second woman in his li:f o was the :OUoheose 
dlAbra.nt~s, a vom:m no youngor tlli.lll Madame de Berny vllo 
l 7 Martin Turnell, 2£• cit. 1 p. 217. 
had kno:wn the Emi>eror NapolJon and, therefore, taught 
Balzac much about the period·of the Empire. Then there vas 
?'.a.dame Zulma Ca:rraud, a ·school !1"iend o.r bis sister vho · 
seams to have made little or no contribution to Balzacts 
development. ·After ller there was the Duchesse de Castries 
vh.o furnished a basis for lllany of his 01~1 tical ehal"acter-
iza. tions of women •. 
Madame de Castries was a coquet·te, happy to 
arouse desires,. firmly resolved not to satisty 
tham. Like all veultny wom0n she cost him · 
plenty of monoy, tor in order to please her 
he wanted to have a tilbury, two servants, two 
horses, a loge at the Opars::.,, and to live on the 
scale of a man of' .fashion,.J..o 
Her description and the eff eot she had on Balzac is dupli• 
ca ted in the chai"acter of 11ndilllle de. Uueiugen. 
It is important to note that Rastignac 'a af'fail"'s are 
also vith olda1~ women, and like his cruator he marries a 
younger 11oman vhen he finally decides to do so. Balzac's 
last adventure Yas vith Ma.dame Hanska, a beautii'ul Polish 
·woman. Muc!l later she becruua Mada1ue de .Balzac. 
Althougll these similaritios between novelist and 
protagonist exist., it is uoubtf'U.l that Balzac purposely 
created Rastignae as an autobiog1'aphicml character. Since 
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he possesses other characta1•1st.ios obvious~ f Ol'"eign to 
Balzac's pe1"sonalityJ it must be assutled that the novalist 
primarily is portraying a type observed in his experiences 
in Paris 1 · a type m:rnil:y dis·tinguished in th.is particular 
poricd in France_. ·llastignac io a HRomantic mis.fit in an 
urban oivilizationt•.19 He is. a Romantic znisf1t ·who must. 
become. a superman. superior to moral lai,; in order to make · 
a pl.ace foi• himself. Power a.lono aa.n assure this place 
and possibly his happiness. 
. . 
He who climbetll on the highost mountain,. 
la.ugheth a.t a.11 tragic plays and tragic 
''.lf'\ realities.:.;..v 
l9Mart1n Turnell, .Qll. cit.# P• 218, 




Robert Greslou, the last in this su.acession of 
amoral characters trbeyond good and etril't as observed in 
. , , 
the nineteenth century French novel, is a sensitive 7oung 
man 11ho 
••• nta que lu1-m&ie pow; ~ieu, pourpr1na1pe 
et pour fin• Il a emprunte a la philosoph!e 
naturelle de oe temps la grande loi de la con-
currence Vitale, et 11 ltappliqtie a, lfOeUVl"S dO 
sa fortl.lne aveo une ard0ur de ~ositivisme qui 
fait de lui un barbare pivilise, la plus· 
dangereuse des esp~ces.i 
Recognizing as an ado1escent hia Oti'U individuality 
and unable to arouse the needed unde1•standing or his 
parents, Robert Greslou refU$es to respond to 11hat 
interest in him is sho1m, and drii'ts into' an impenetl:.•abla 
isolation. 
lpaul Bourget.; Itfit. Piscipla (Nelson, Edi teurs 1 Paris, 1936), p. 7. . 
aa 
t1a1s cet instinct, apr~s s'~tre appliquJ ~ 
{Ila m~ro, grandissait, grandissuit, stappliquant 
i mes camaraues et a mes ma1tres. Je me sontais 
d.U'!~rent dteux; dtune dif.i'erence que ja r~sumai 
dtun mot: je croyais les comp:rendre tout ent1ers 
et je ne creyais pas qu'ila me comprissent.2 
Robert is not only aware or his extreme individual 
sons,ibiJ.1~, vhich is recognized at once by the reader, 
but discovers this sentilllent o;f tho solitary soul in the 
only' companionship left his exaggerated L'Uagination...;;.. 
reading •. 
. . 
, Ja l tai retrouv~ transform~ an maladia et en . 
seoheresse dans l'AdolJ?h:e. de Benjamin Constant,, 
agrassit et iro:aique · dans Bey la. 3 · · · 
Beeorrdng tuore aJ.ld. more engrossed in tha analysis 
of his soul to the exclusion 0£ all else, Robert is led 
. ' 
to the. di's'c:wve17: of vri tings by various philosophers ot 
his Ol-lll day# and as a. resUlt ro:f the11" teachings, as the 
. ' .. _t 
reader u1ll see1: acquires the perso~ality of a. "barba.:re 
civilis6n. In contemplati1ig ttlis personality in llia dedi-
cation of ta Dis,ciple ttd un jaune h.ormnett of France, Paul 
- . . ' 
Bourget describes Robet·t G1•eslou in greater detail. 
Ce joune hmmne~la, o•est un monstro, n•ast-ce 
pas? Car a test t!tro w1 monatre qua d tavoir 
'V'ingt-ainq ans et 1 pour be, une 1n.achine it calcuJ. 
au service dhme machine a pla1sir ••• ca nihiliste 
delioat, comm.a il est etfrayanta a rencontrar et 
oomme il abondel A vingt-oinq ans il a £ait le 
tolft' de tout~s les idJas. Son.esprit.critique, 
px·eooce;ment eveill~,. a oompris les r6sulta·ts 
as 
derniers des plus subtiles philosophes de oat · 
ftge. Ne lui pa1 .. lez pas dtim.pi6t,, de ma.t6riaJ,isme. 
Ii sai t que le mot ma tif)re n ta pas de· sens· p1•(;1cis, · 
et 11 est dtautra part trop intelligent.pour ne 
pa.a admattre que toutes les roligions ont pu CJtra 
l&gitimes ~.lo\ll." lleure. Seulement iln•a jrunais 
aru, 11 ne croira Jruuais a aucune, pas-plus qutil 
ne croi~a jamais ~ quoi que co soit1 sinon au ~au . 
'amtiS& de son esp1 .. it qutil a tra11s.tornt& en un outil 
de pe~versit6 el,ganta. Le bien et le mal, la · 
beaute et la laideur~.:, le vice et la vertu lW. . 
paraissent dos objets de simp1a curiosite. LtSme 
h'W.'lUline tout antii}1·e est,. pour lui 1 una mt!canism.e 
. sav~nt et don·t le d6montage iti11t61·osse comme un 
objet dtexp~1·ienoe •. Pour lu11 r..ten ntest vra.11 - .. 
rien ntest i'nu..."t, r1en ntest moral., rien ntest 
immoral. Cfest un 6golste subt1l et rat.fin& dont 
tout llambitionu.consiste ~ nadol'er son mo1" a le 
parer de sansa tions nouvelles. 4 , '· , 
Among the philosophical u1•1 tings which most appeal 
to Robe~t and seem to off er ~eason or excuse tor his 
uniquet1ess are those of M •.. Adrien Sixta. fba tirst of 
these is his f.§Ychologi~ f!.§:.. Dieu, a nthdse ••• 6tablie., 
appcy6e1 d&'velopple aveo une $.p1·et6 dtath4isma qui rappel• . 
ait las i'Ureurs de Lucreoe contra lea croyanoes·da son 
tempstt.5 Late~ he has wTitten his Anatomie s!s!. la volont~. 
' in the pr.of ace of which he has placed the signiticant 
. . 
state1nent: "Las: attaches socialos doivant' Atre .r~duitas 4 
J.eur mini.1.ntnn pour celtu qui veut co1ma1tra et dire la 
v~1~it' dans ·la domau1e des sciences psyollologiques. uG This 
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vork is soon followed by. his .Th.~orie des· pa§sions, •.. ! 
,,. .. . ' . ' 
In these three b6oks are found M. Sixte ts .. complete 
< 'f I 
. ., 
doctrine. Aokn~uledging that., the mind is unable .. to un,.der• 
star..d some causes and substances,. he concludes.that the 
. . 
iJ:1dividual, · th~rerore, .must be concerned only liith co~ 
ordinating the phenomena. !Since the soUl is .one. g1•oup' ot 
• ~ • • ' 1 I 
those phenomena• they can .be the object of .·scienti!'io 
., . 
analysis and kno'U'ledge. ·He goa·s tur·thor ... in ap,plyir18·. the 
la.Y ot.~volution to the diverse sensations and:mor4la vhich 
" ~ , 
constitute the liUllUU1 haa.:rt; declaz·in.g '.~t ti1ey are.,the 
. ( ~ ' ' ' ' , .·· 
. . 
last result 01• the supreme meta.morphos1s of very simple 
instincts, . Consequently "lhm.ivers moral .reprocluit. 
enctem~~~ l*univers physique at qua le premier n•est.que 
1a oonsoienao doulourelJ.se.ou extatique du seoond.u7 , 
Com.pletelt absorbed.by this deterministic doctrine· 
and having ro~mtUated a th~o:ry of his own . tl..'lich ba expounds 
in a thesis entitled pontr6butios i. 1t&tude de la multi• 
, 
pJ.icit( ~Mo~, Robert Greslou there.by becomes the disciple 
. ") 
of Adrien Sixte •. His theory naturally i.s based on that 
of the old philosopher.and eventually 'Will instigate tho 
pursu.1 t of his goal. Robert 1•eveals this docti•ine and his 
goal in his Con!easioq d tun Jeune Homme d t Au3ourd •hili.~ 
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I 
••• je constate que ma faculte dominante 1 celle qU± S test t1•ouvoe p:t•osonte a travors toutes las 
crises de ma. vio, petites ou grandes,. com.me elle , 
so retrouvo presente aujourd•hUi, a eta la faoulte, jtentands le pouvoir et le beso1n du dedoublement. 
Il y a toujours ou en moi deux person.nos distinctest 
une qui alla1t1 '1/enait1 .agissait1 senta1t1 et une 
autre qui regardait la premi~re aller, venir, ag1r1 
sontil-1 ayec une impasnible auriosite ••• ear mon · 
veritable :moi ntast, ~ properm.ent pa1 .. ler, n1 celui 
qUi souffre, ni celui qui regarde. Il est compose 
des deu.."t, et 3 hl.i eu de oe~te duali te uue perception 
tros nette ••• Jtai considera Jadis COllml.El Ull etat 
sup6rieur cette double natl.U·e: dos crises spas-
· modiques de passion jointes d catte 6nerg1e continUe 
de pensqe abstraite. Jtai eu pour r~ve d•~tre a 1a 
fois fievi .. eux et luoide, le sujot et l'obJet, comme 
disent les Allemande do mon analyse, le sujou qui 
s•6tud1e lui-m8m.e et trouva dans aette etUd.e un 
moyen d•exaltation a la fois et de devaloppemant 
soienti.fique.8 
Although Robertts goal is the experience of. this 
. . . . 'I . 
exaltat1on :resulting from. the parullelism of ttJ.a vie veouan 
and UJ.a vie pensc&on 1 it is also the porter which this acoom- · 
pli.shment ·will produce. Therefore, he resolvce to inau.... 
gui~ate and complete an experiment. 
. I Lf osprit est une creatiu~e vivante, com:no las 
autres, at chez qui touts puissanoa a•aocompagne, 
comma chez les autres, dtun besoin. ll faudrait_ 
retou.rnar le vieux pr,ovarbe et dire: P~vo1r, c•eqt 
vouloir. · Une faculta aboutit toujours a la volonta 
de i•exercer.9 . 
1'1hen Robert is employed by M .. le marcruis de J'ussat-. 
Randon to tutor his yoml.ger son, Lucion, he finds pleasure 
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in the prosp~ct of a quiet lii'e in the summer ql~teau on 
Lake lcy'dat • 
. 'La perspective de cet axil ne 'mteffraY,a1t pas~. 
La doctrine d•apr~s laqualle je dovais r&gler mon 
existence 6tait si netto dnns ma.t{\tet J'~6tais 
r~solu ~ ne vivre quten tioi, ~ nihnbiter que .. moi .. 
a d.6.tendre Ce 'nl.01 eontre to\ite intrusion ·du denors .• 10 
It ie in.this atmosphore of solitude and .tranqtiilitri 
., 
however, tho.t Bobett.discovoro the means to his goal and 
.. 
determines his motllod of.attaining it •. Both means and 
: . . 
method are those of Adolphe, Jul:l:-on, Fa.bri.ce,,an~ Bastignaa • 
. : Je · nie ro.'ppelais le Julien Sorel de Royge ,tt 
Noir, arrivantohe:?; M. de R~no.1 ••• l'ideq. ua·1a . 
s3duction de .. Mlle de Jussat entra en effet dmls 
mon esprit .... la ri6solution de s6duire cette enfant 
sans ltaillter, pal" pur~ ouriosit~ de psyohologu.a.t ·. 
polir le pla.isir d 'agir 1 de maru.er una fui1e vi van ta 1 
moi,aussi, dty contemp1er ~ ~m~ et d1rectement ce m~aa.nisme des passions jusque•la ~tudie dans las· 
l1vres, pour la.vanite dfenricher monintelligence 
dtune expJrience nouvelle.J.J. · -
In undertaking this neduotion of Charlotte de 
Jussat, the nineteon-year-old dauuhtarof" his employer, 
, 
Robert also anticipates the pleasm•e of duping ller proud 
. I 
broth9t-1 Count Jindra. In thi.s i.-ia.nn.er he can e:{pr~s~r his 
' . 
supel"iority and .power over the mediocre souls he detests 
and ot whom the Count is undoubtedly one. 
_ 10Ibid•1 p. 151. · 
l 1 Ibifl. 1 PP• 152• 154, and 176.: 
Certes, entre mon cerveau at celui du oomte 
.And:re, 11 "¥ a la mlime indi.f:t.~.&rence qutantre le 
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mien et le v6tre, mon char maitre, plus grande 
encore, puisque je peux, moi, vous comprandra, 
et que je le detie de aui vre un seUl de mes . 
:raisomiements1 l~me celUi que je .fais, d oette 
minute, sur nos ,rapports. Pour parlar franc, 3e .. 
suis un civilise, il n•est qu'un barbaro ••• 
AUOWlO des id~es emiaes par le Comte ntavait a 
mes yeux la moindre vulaur, ctetaient pourmoi 
d~ pures sottisas! et voici qutau lieu de aimplement' 
mepriser ces sott ses comma jtaurais fait dans 
n•im.porte quella autre occasion, je me mis ales. 
halr sur Ga bouche.l2 
To assure success in gaining Charlottets affection, 
Robert determines to put into practice un id~a expounded 
in Adrien Sixta ts Th&oria des I:assi,onfl: "Il Y' a dans ce 
I \ . J I I phenomene de la pitie un element physique et qui, ebez lea 
femmes particul.ierement, coutine a lt&motion saxuella.nl3 
Havil1g suooessfull:y aroused her pity by pretendil1g to be 
unhappy, he .tm•th.ars his plun~,by' telling her tho:t hia 
grief' is the result of an unfortunate love a£.t'air. Jealo'Usy 
.us well as pity now stlrvas its pur1:.iose. Charlotte, afraid 
or hor Olin at.faction for tho y.oung man antl a.vara or the 
d1fterences in their. social bacl<:grounds, leaves the chateau 
.. 
to find distraction in a journey of illdoi'iuite dur~tion~ 
Yb.en she returns several months later, her engag~ 
mant to marry M. de Plane 1 a friend oi'" Count Andr~, is 
l3Ibid., p. 190• 
announced. This unexpected event interrupts Robertta 
original plan, making it necessary for him to adopt one 
aasu.:ring immediate result~. Following the example set by 
Adolpho, he .vrites Charlo'tta threate11ing auioid~,.. In an 
attempt .to prevent this action.• Charlotte enter's his roQUl 
at mid~n1ght. 1'he scene which occurs tl1ere re-i..n1nds the 
. ' ' 
I . . 
reada~ of .that between Fabrice and Clelia in~ Oha;tre,use:. 
S!!. f.artnfM 
' , I . ' / 
. . u ••• Dieu so! t loue 1 je ne suis pas a:vrivoe trop 
tard:.·.·.Mo:rt.t 3e vous ai eru lllOrtt~ .•. •.Ab.J . otest · · 
horr:tblett •• Mais c.teat fini,, n•es~ca ·pas? Ditas 
qua ~ous·m.tobeirea, dites qua vous ntattentarez. 
pas a vos 3ours~ Jul ..ez, 3u:rez-le..,.moi~" 
Elle prit ma main d.ans les siennas par Wl geste 
suppliant. Sea doigts ataient glac,s. Ctetait quelque 
ob.oae de ai d'cis1f quo cette entree, une telle preuve 
dtam.ou.r da.ns un instant ou je me trouvaism.oi-m~me 
si·exalte, que je ne r~i"lecllis pas, et, .sana lui 
. r'pondre,. ja me souviens quo 3e la p1•is dans mes bras 
e~ pleurant, que r.ne~ l~vres clloroh.Srent ses levres, 
que ~a lu1 donna.1 a travera ces l~rmes, le plus 
brUJ.ant, le plus tendre des baj.sars, le plusainc~re; 
que oe tut une sooonde dtextase .inf'inie, de felioite 
su1:>r~me, et aussi qufella starra.cha de moi.1 ayant.t···. 
aur son visage toujours &sarJ1 toute la. honte de ae qu•elle vena1t de perm.ettre,.l"J: . . . · ... 
lilhen Charlotte draws back .from him• Robert sho1.;$ hfil:r 
the vial of blaok poison saying; 
up.artez, et merai dt£tro venue. ,\.vant un quart d•be~e jtaurai cesse de sentir oe que je sens, oette 
. intolerable privation de vous depuis tant de t1010 ••• ul5 
The effect or those last words on Charlotte t_s 
reason as uell as her emotions is rei'leoted in her res-
ponse. 
-'"Moi aussi1 dit-elle~ jtai trqp sou.ffert1 3ra1 trop souf!ert, j•ai trop lutte ••• Non", 
· continua-t-elle en s '.· avan9cu1t ve~s moi ~t me .... . 
p:renant le bra.s1 Upas seul, pas seul ••• Nous ... , 
mourrons ensemb.La, •• Mour~r1 .. oul.1. mourir l~, pres de vous, avec vous ••• Ahl l y a si longtenips . 
qua 3e vous aim.a, si longtemps~ •• Je. peWt bien · 
vous le dire ma.intena.nt, puisque je paye ae 
droit de ma vie ••• Vous voulez bien me pJ.~endre avec 
vous, noui en aller ensemble tous deu..x, tous 
deux? •• • n 6 . .· 
Victoi"Y is Robert ts• r.rha goal. which he has so · 
. . 
diligently pursued at last is his, 
I , ·. 
--"OUitt, lui repondais-jelttensamble1 nous .. 
· mourrons ensemble. . Je vous e juro, Mais pas .. · 
tout de suite-..Ahl laisse.z-moii le ter11ps de , · 
sentir que vous .m.•aimez •••. n Nos ·1avres s •etaient 
unies,de nouveau., ma.is cette tois ella me randait 
mes baisers., Je la. serrai contre 1mo1. Je la sentis qui defaillait sous catte etreil.1t~. Je 
l•entra!nai jusqut.fA· monl1t, ainsi en1acee ~ ~oi, 
at elle s•abandonna tout enti~re.11. . •. . 
. ! ; . ; 
Vhen,· Robl3r:t has experienced the ~xaltation or his 
scientific expariuient and, consequently 1 establish1Jd his·, . 
. \ .· : 
theol'.'Y,. lle breaks his pro.mise to ·Cliarlotte by retuising to 
·. 
3oin her in suicide, .lie must oontinue living to increase 
the pover l1hich is now his. Filled 'With disgust and 
loatbingJ.Oharlotte .leaves bis room. The i'ollcruing day he 
17!b1a ... _ .. , 
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writes her that he must see her one last time before his 
departure. Although sho does not answer his note, that 
night he finds the door to her room unlocked. She is · 
witing for him. 
--"Vous mtavaz; monsieur tait com:mettre trois 
actions indignes ••• La premi~re a eu pour exousa 
que je ne vous ai pas cru capable dtune ini"amie 
comm.a eel.le qua vous avez employ6e ••• D•a1lleurs, je saurai l t expior, n ajouta-t-elle comme se. , · ... 
parlunt ~ elle-meme• nz.a Seconde? Je ne lu1 
oherahe pas d f excuse • ., • "Et son, yisage st empourpra .. · 
dtun tlot de honte. Hil mta ete trop insupportable 
~e pen{!er qua vous aviez agi ainsi. . Jf ai vouJ.u . · 
etre ill.re de ce que vous atiez. .J.fai voul.u vous 
conna.it1•e ••• vous m.ta.viez d1t. qua vous teniez votre-journal ••• Jtai voulu le lira ••• Je l•ai lu ••• Je 
suis entree ohez vous quund 11ous n•y,<.Stiez pas., 
J•ai fouille vos papiers. Jtai rorce la aerru.ra 
~tun Callier ... oui, moi.; j f ai fait oelaJ .••• J•en ai 
et6 ti-op punie1 pilisque j!a.1 lu d.uns ces pages ce qu.e j ty ai 1u._ •• La troisieme ••• En vous la disant · 
3 hicqUi tte la dette que J t ai contraot6e i:i.Vec vous 
par la aoconde. La t.roisi~me ••• uet elle h'aita1 
nsous le coup de lfindignation qui mta saisie, ~tai 
6cri t d mon tr~ra. Il sa.i t tout." '· , 
. t I A 
.....,.nAhl 1 m.Jecrir.a1 .... 3e, nvous etas pordue ••• n. 
I . 
•-"Vous savez ca qua 3ra1 jure,n interrompit-elle ••• 
nTaisez-vous ••• Je ne peux plua me· pe1~dre1 n oontinua-t-
elle1 net peraonne ne fera plus rien ni pour n1 contra 
moi. Mon tr~re sau.ra eel.a aus$1., et ce qua 3tai 
resolu. La lettra lui a.r:rivera demain ma.tin. Je 
devais VOUS preVenir, pu.isque :YQUS tenaz a votre Vie. 
Et maintenant> allez...:.vous ... en,.nJ.5 . 
the next day after his departure Robert learns of 
the suicide of' Charlotte-and is arrested for her murder,. 
When M, Adrien Sixte has rend th.is conf assiori. sent 
to him b.Y.the young man -who now awaits trial in·p:rison; 
he suddenly teals th.at he alone is responsible for the 
01•.ime and silentl.y 1ronders how nk'UlY other lives 'his '\lrit-
ings have·and are.still. influencing, In llis desperation 
h~ automatically turns to God tor assistan~e. 
, , I " . 
At the trial honor eoutpels Count Andre to inform 
., 
the 3l.U7 of his sister's .. lettel) nolr dostroyed, advising 
~~ ,1j 
him o.f her plan to commit sUicido. ;\t -the '.same time he 
refuses to diwl.ga he:r ~reason for doi.ng so.· Robert i's '· 
. ' ~ ' ' ' <I .• ,t • I 
acquitted or the m.urder 0£ Ml.le de Jussat only to·be shot 
•• .< 
intha street by: .Count Ancir&,~ediateJ.y following the 
tria1. 
Later as M •. Adrian Sixte watch.ea Robertts mother 
. ~ -~ !~' 
kneel by llis side and ,p:ttay 1 ha has this thoughti 
Et, si ce Pdra Celeste. n' existai t pas 1 aurions-· 
nous eetta f aim et catte soir de lu1 duns ces 
heures•l~? 1 · • · 
I 
-. ·ttTu ne lne obe1~cheraia pa~. s1 tune ni•avai.s pas 
trouv61 •• ~ n . A cqtta lilinute m~me et grtlca ~ catte 
lucid1°t4 de pensee.qUi acco:mpagna las savants dans 
toutas ies crises, Adrien Sixta se ;rappel.a cette 
pbrase admirable d.a Pascal·dans $On M'ls:t~ra, de 
lesu..q., ...... et quand l~9m3re sa relova, elle put le voir t1Ui pleura! t., J. · · 
In creati11g Robert Graul.au Paul Bourget has dadi-· 
cated his efforts to a definite purpose;. a pUl'poae· .of' , 
considerable profundity.when compared with .tbose.v~ch. 
·' 
inspired· tl1e creators of tlle .. other characters. al.ready 
discussed •. Benj~n Constant and Stendhal vere concerned. 
primarily-ld.th giving the reader. tb.e.truits. of thoir ow 
seU'-~sis, and.BalZa.c in revealing tlle.ob.servations 
o:t,the age inwhiah he. lived. AU.tb.rae.accomplis)lad 
. 
their .pur.posas ad.'Uirably •.. Paul Bourget, houeve;r, . goes 
beyond sel!..;..analysis and observati,an to become., "Without 
a ttampting to rof or111,, a mo:ralis t of the tloo.adence. . "!Che 
' ' ' 
. ' ' . ' 
vorld to h1m uas out of joint, introspective, ana.l1t1c,. 
' ' ' . 20 . 
lusttul1 faithless, shallou; ~ d.ilett?Ji'tl•~'· . . In bis 
; 
ta.moU$ dedication or. !£.EL Dis.ei12le,. he warns .the youth of 
Franc·e 0£ the danger in philosophizing too much, the, danger 
of accepting at face.value "th.a doctrmes and theories· 
introduoad and i'urthered during 'ti1e nineteenth oentur;r. 
- ~ These doctrines and theories anticipa ·tad by Adolphe, 
. . ~ 
Julien,. Fabrice, and Ra.stignao are eauil.$' distinguish.ed 1n 
the chai·aater ·of Robert Greslou wbo p1·oves toot tbera is 
' ~, .,, { 
but one step from the dream to. the l1o. ·The dream vhich ·· 
becomes a lie is inevitably born in isolation, for it is in 
. . 20Banjamin w. Valls, A Cent:Bl'l; .Qi Fiction (Dodd, 
Mead and Company, Nov York, 1898), p. 366. 
'',.'. 
this isolation that youth ju.ggles vith ideas beyorid 
comprehension and, as a result., becomes pessimistic. 
The same pessimism,· ·so c.llaracteristio of Schopenhauer i is 
seriously considered by Bourget in.1685• 
Ma.is liexistence du pea::;illlisme dans ltbe de · 
la 3eun.esse contem.pora1ue ntest-elle pas recom1ue·, 
aujourdfhui par oeux-ia m~me a qui cat esp1~1t de 
negation et de d6p:ression repugne le.plus? Je 
crois avoir e~ un des prel!liers ~ signaler aette 
reprise inattenduo de ca que lton appeluit1 en 18301 le mal du si~cle,. On pensa~t.,en·avoir fini 
avec la race dtObermannet de Rene .. ~l 
In addition to the pessimism of Schopenhauer the 
reader also recognizes in Robert Greslou the sceptio1snior 
Ernes-t Ranan. Bou:rgot refers to the same in discussing 
the ''dilettantisnJ.e" of this intellectual egotist 
1
and . 
scientific philosopher • 
••• Uy taut un scepticisme raffind ~la i'ois 
et syatematique, aveo un art de trans.ro:r-mer co 
scepticism.a en insti•l.lnlent de joW.ssance. Le 
dilettantisme deviant al.ors une science dhlioate 
de la m.Stamorphose intallectuelle ot senti1nentale. QUelqu.es hem.mes sup&rieurs an ont donne d t illust1·es 
examples; ma.is la souplesse i.-ii~me dont iJ.s cnt fa.it 
p:reuve a aiupreint .1eui; gloit;e d tun je ne sais quoi 
de troublo et d'inqui.etant.~~ 
.Also revealed in the character of Robert Greslou 1s 
the Udeterministitt of Taina., Bourget summarizes the basis 
2lPaul Bourget, Essa.is ~ Psxcholosia Contomporaine, 
p, xxi .. 
22t_bid~•i P• 56. 
·'10 
or this philosopey in the . t .. ollo·wing paragraph. 
Consid6r~ dans ~e qu•il a d•essentiel> ce 
systeme se rrnene a ooncevoir l.e P'f.0.1 oomme 
constitu~ par une aerie de petits taits qtit 
sont des phenomenas de con:science_, etla natUl•e 
comme torm'e par une aerie parallele ·de petits · 
.faits qui sont des ph~nom.~nes de mouvemant. Le 
philosophe.est cat6gor1que sur oes deux. points:· 
"ll nty a rien de,rtS(}l da.ns ie lJ:\0.11" dit-111 ttsau.t' la tile de ses 'venements.n2o , 
Obviously Bourget has not neglected the scientific 
method or Emile Zola in the O<?mposi ta· of doctrines and · 
theories which produce the weird personality ot Robert 
Gl'ealou, but perhaps the strongest .inf'luence has. been:tbat 
of Friedrich Nietzsche, .. Certainly the major .points in 
his philosop~ are evident in the yo1lnirman vhosa constant 
tendency is na vivra et ~ me regarder v:tv:re.n24 Robert 
fumly believes in his ;rationalized morality or the 
combination of moral theory and practice· by lrhich he lives· 
and 'totbiob is responsible for his dete1'm1ned vlll to obtain 
pouer. Because he is dii'f erent from and supe:rior to 
others, lle shuns Christianity vhi.oh is 
an art.fU.l. device consciously and suh-fconsoiously 
evolved ror tha self-preservation and advantage of 
tile inferior classes of society, vho have thus, to 
the detriment of the race, gained an abnormal and 
temporary ascendency over the better class otmen, 
ao 
to '\vhont. tho :mastership belongs• 2~ 
In short, he is.·· a suporman above the .slave-mQrali ty which 
others ·foolishly. uorshi.p• .. 
. '• . 
To assume tba.t Robert Greslou is· an. auto biograph! ... · 
Ii· .. 
cal chal~cte1•·1fOuld·be no less ·ridicul~~ txum''to have 
contended tllat Ra.stignao 1s·Bal2ac •. Nevertheless, it is 
interesting to note that Paul BoUl~get, like Robert 
Greslou; as a young man reared on intellectualism did. 
possass a passion tor philosophical and psycb.olosioal 
discussions. Prt:1viOUS to the publication Of ;Le. pise.ipl~, 
he himself vas considered a devout disciple o.f>tlle men 
whose doctrines and theories are scorned in the eharaoter 
of Robert.. These same ideas ara supported in his earlier 
novels. Therefore l:ds sud.don realization that. the. prin•. · 
ciples or order .must be reneYed in. the youth oi' llis.country 
is duplicated 1n the aharaoter of M~ Adrien Sixte. Vitll:tn 
the srune novel exist the tYo attitudes tmmrd morality 
. 
expe~ianced by the.author during his lifa, and in this 
raspoat alone both characters oa.l't: .bo considered autobio-
graphical. PaUl Bourgetfs primarypurpos& in ereatina 
Robert Greslou has been to 1Uust1'"ate the l'"esutting dts-
aster when the morality of religion is replaced by a 
morality "beyond good and evil" in the bope that therein 
lios glory, power, and happlnessll! 
Thouhast.mada.dange~ thy callinS;therein· 
tho1·a is nothing contompt1ble. Ncnt thou 
porishest by tb1 calling:· thera:f'ffre will 
I bury th!Je with .mine O\JU. hands• ;.:;6 . 
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